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BICYCLES FREE!E We JOB PRINTINGAdmeoa, Chatham. N. В
-

REVERE HOUSE.DOEB® Robert Murray, GALOPS g АКТ at.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. R
temerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
tranateut meats. Commercial Traveller» 

also be provided with

BABRIBTBBrAT-LAW,

Notirj Public, Insurance Agent,
1*0 TO. TO

Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

NOTICE) TO CONTRACTORS.Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Ш IpSBS
P]nnn and spedficetlonB of toe work cm be seen 
,nnd jdtarthe 81« dey of Матої, 1897. U toe 

office of the Chief Engineer of the DepMtment of 
R« lwWld °1?11,1ьУ1иА end et the Engtncer'e 
office nt Cornwall. Printed forms of tender cen elec 
be obtained at the places mentioned.

In the сам of firms there must be attached to the 
Under the actual signatures of the foil name, the 
nature of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the rame, and further, an accepted bank 
cneque for the sum of $150.000 must accompany the 
tender. This accepted bank cheque must be en» 

' to the Minister of Railways and Canale, 
ana wm oe forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract foi the work at the rates and 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The accepted bank cheque thus sent in will be re 
turned to the respective parties whose venders are 
not accepted.
lowest or^ny^oder061 DOt bhld ltwlt *■> ««»pt toe 

Contractors me .peclsll, nettled that the oondl- 
tton„r.e4ll.irln8 to* works to be wholly completed hr 
the Slit dey of January, A.D. 1899, will be rigUlij 
enforced and all penalties lor delay exacted.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.

and
will

AT JB

^^ь^Лп,^^. ”̂™ГГ,10к"аргі^ Edwird bwua,.,w G. В» FRASER, 
VlTMKV & UtttSTtt «ТШ PVBUC

Ш&.

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STAB LINO on the pramUM.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprletoi

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY 31.t, 1897.
"*•" (M'1№^) «*■« 8100 each, regarded

d*dm' dOM,d e*°ok will not be conntod. о“?

:| АМЯТЮЖТНВ

WOBTH
•a them We print on wood, linen, cotton, 

or paper with equal facility.
иміятав nu annum oostam

HEAD QUARTERS./ dorsed over
gp*—

“THE FACTORY”
THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ÿAMOTTa wjüloomu soap.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others 1

THE HEAіКГММ™
. • .. 18 AT THE ..

NEWOASTLt DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

JOHN MCDONALD,
to Qeorge OttMAfly)

MED
The Second Marrlnye.

“How cosy you do look!” I could 
not help saying as I sank into an easy 
chair opposite my two old friends 
whom 1 had not met in five years.

“We are enjoying our second marri
age,” answered my friend with a merry 
laugh.

“Your second marriage!” I looked at 
her in amazement. 1 knew she had j 
never married any may except the one 
beside her, and she has been his wifej 
over thirty years.

“You see," she continued, tucking a 
silvery hair neath the dainty cap, 
“when Will and I first married, we 
had only each other to think of and 
care for. To this day I love to think 
of those first two years. Then a little 
one came to share our affection. What 
with making dainty little dresses and 
keeping busy hands and feet out of 
mischief, I could not always think to 
have my husband’s slippr .3 by the fire, 
or his hat and gloves in just the right 
place. As the years passed and our 
children grew, our interest was cen
tered in their welfare; we had lees time 
to think of each other; now they are 
married and settled in homes of their 
own, and we have gone back just where 
we started, with only each other to 
care for.”

"And do you enjoy it the same?" I 
asked.

“More,” she answered quickly; “then 
we had to learn each other’s likes and 
dislikes; now we know them and can 
gratify each other’s wishes, almost 
before they are spoken.”

I watched them during the day, and 
noticed how careful he was to do all 
little errands, to save her steps, and 
how quietly she arranged everything 
for his comfort. When he praised the 
lunch her eyes brightened, just as I 
imagine they did in those first years. 
We lingered long at the table, chatting 
of old times and old friend» His voice 
was as strong, and his laugh was as 
hearty and fresh as years ago, while 
she had lost none of her peculiar 
powers of entertaining.

I wondered then, and many times 
since, why there could not be many 
more such second marriages. Why, 
as the years pass instead of drifting 
apart, husbands and wives could not 
be drawn more closely together, help
ing and cheering each other in their 
declining years, until they pass 
the river and sit down to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb.

TVhat the Doctor Said.
“Husband, what did the doctor say 

about me ?"
“He said that you must give 

ligion and take to drink.”
“What?"

“Well, he said you must stop doing 
lich church work and take a

▲ Use For Broken Toys,
A pretty use for broken toys Is described 

In Madame. The beads of broken dolls 
have hitherto been considered useless, but 
now they are made into charming pincush
ions. A bag of some soft material is filled 
with sawdust, and this is covered with a 
second bag stiffened with cardboard at the 
bottom and made of silk or some fancy 
fabric. This Is gathered up with a frill 
ftbout the doll’s neck, which lias the effect 
of a ruffle. The pincushion looks well on 
the toilet table.

her hair bleached or dyed—ami many a 
one has tried It—becomes a slave. She 
has to apply the dye daily In order to 
keep np with the new growth of black 
hair. A colored woman’s hair will be 
simply spoiled by She application. The 
wool readily takes a red dye.*'

A Sickroom Hint.
When a fire has to be kept up all night 

in the room of an invalid, an old loose 
glove should be kept handy with a long 
wooden stick. With the glove on, a piece 
of coal can be picked up with the fingers 
and put on the fire without making a 
sound, while when the fire requires pok
ing this can be done with the stick with 
far less noise than with an ordinary poker.

1of Deem, 8мЬ*, Mouldings

JUST OPENING. NOTICE OF SALE.і Bn!abiirpltoto",!5 ■»!»*«* to «"tor-

BAND AND aOBOLL-BAWIWO.- ■ ЙМВВ” LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYDepartment of Railways and Garnie,
Ottawa, 20th March, 1897.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid forTo Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 

In the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In North 
Cambridge, In the State of Massachusetts In the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern

Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power oi sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wire of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one 
and James Robinson of Derby in the county 
■aid, Boommaater of the other part and duly 
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbeilai*d County Records, 

numbered 624 In

! the different Mulsions. Llnaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

І

EAST EMD FACTORY. CHATHAM, N.B
AlSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

■HІ > WANTED. ■
.

■ Christmas & New Tear 1896-7
varieties that succeed in the coldest 

commencing; complete 
a, aeUrj «penses paid from start for 
. or liberal commission for pert time.nearest office, and get

GALOPS О-ДЛЯГА-І. Our perfumes and scape are the finest In town.

JSC Black Kid Gloves. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
When unfortunate enough to rub or tear 

a piece from the outer surface of a black 
kid glove or kid shoe, take a few drops of 
sweet oil and mix it with an equal amount 
of black Ink. Apply this mixture to the 
white spot or any part that may be rubbed, 
and the spot will hardly be noticeable. 
This treatment will also freshen on eld 
pair of black kid gloves.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colôred cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 
Hoide^eto.1,0”000 *owim' ***** t*1 Cigaretteвmm S*imd*nd^*,*) ‘̂R8 ,dt*reeew* *° the undersigned,

until 16 o’clock on Saturday the 17th day of April, 
1897, for^the works connected with the enlargement

Plane and specifications of the work can be seen 
on and after the Slst day of March, 1897, at the 
office of the Chief Engineer ef the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s 
office at Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can 
also be obtained at the places mentioned.

In the case of firms there mast be attached to the 
tender the actual signatures of the 
nature of the occupation 
member of the same, and forth 
cheque for the sum of $100,1 
tender. This accepted bank chequ 
domed over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contrast for the work at the rates and 
on the terms stated In the offer submitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not 
aocepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Contractors are specially notified that the con
dition requiring the works to be wholly completed 
by the Slat day of January, A. D. 1899, wlU be 
rigidly enforced and all penalties for delay exacted.

on pages 662, 668 and 664, and 
said volume

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Publie Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 

Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.—

or parcel of laud situate 
the Parish of Nelson in the 

batted and bounded as follows •— 
lowei side of the 
at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.
LUKE BROTHB& OOMF1NY, 

latonratioMl Nnravto., 
Споде, a., «* Nina, «Joe.

■ \

1MV*

BUILDING STONE.

the Town of
July next, at eleven o'd 

All that certain piece 
lying and being in th<sal
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows 
Commencing en the lower side of the highway lead* 
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence op 
st ream along the margin ot bank of the river to 

owned by Thomas Dooian. thence easterly along
__ said Thomas Doobn’s lower line (so called) to
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
Mid lanae to the place of beginning being the 
property presently known M tbe ‘-Diuey House and 
Doperty.’’ and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
even teenih day of February А. Д 1883, м by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon, and the rights, members 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March A» D. 1897.

ADAMS HOUSE(Hatnl Sews tad Metes.

Wm
full nam 

and residence
6, the 
of each

•ur, an accepted bank 
000 must accompany the 

e must be en-

The estimated annual consumption of ioe 
in New York ia 2,000,000 tone.

Diamonds eo small that 
karat have been ont in Holland.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
THURSTON ST, - . . 0НІТН1И, N. 8.

m* Hotel haa been entirely Refurnished 
tbroogbout tod erery pouibl. «rraniiment le 
«ade to ensure the Oomfotl of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises*

TEAM8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLINO. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

land
the

1,800 gb to theapply to
__ ШШ. . ,
or at phe ettoe of L. J Tweed*.

УJ. L. TWBEDIB

WÊ
FASHIONABLE TAILORING Rheumatism Cored nr a Day .-—Sooth 

American Core for Rheumatism and Ken 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) «. Its 
action open the system ia remarkable and 
myateriona. It removes at onoe the cense 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first does greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen t Son.

t Mode te order in too litem style /'

Latiies Spring Jackets,
Gapes and Mantles;

' pew es I—teed; men's end boys work wffl 
"SèKSSTraîSïiduert, Mewoetle N. B.

• 8.H. UNDERHILL
TAILORMSB.

By order.
BALDERSON

SKrttarg.
JAMBS ROBINSON

Mortgagee. The insurance upon St. Panl’i oethedral, 
London, ia said to be about $475,000.

The longest underground thoroughfare in 
Great Britain ia in Central Derbyshire, 
where yon can walk seven miles upon a road 
connecting several coal mines.

English Spavin Liniment removes ell 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemiahee 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprain», Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Son.

Намів produced 297,500,000 
petroleum in 1894, a falling 
27,000.000 from 1893. A pood ia 36 pounds

Exports of orange» from Palermo, Italy, 
to the United States, were iooroaeed eight 
fold lest year because of the failure of the 
Florida crop.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod's Senitery Lotions. 
Warrant ed J. Fallen 4 Son.

Deportment ot Railways and Ousts 
Ottawa, 20th March, 1897.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid for

-

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,SHERIFFS SALE ! /
■

Шж ж Notice of Bill. MERCHANT TAILOR,.To^be Bold at. Public Auction on^ Saturday, the 10th
Chatham?between the hoorsof 12*noon and^five 

o'clock p.m.
All tiie right, title and interest of Jam* Oaten 

of, in end to all that certain lot, piece or
Srieï^ïTIn’Sf^n ^ ta

berlsnd and Province of New

тг

№. PETTERSON, Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislature of New Brunswick st the 

xt session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town of Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or to empower eald 
Town to build the same, or deal with or contract 
with any company to boild the same for the par

ol providing a system of water supply for pro
tection against firs and for domestic, aanita/v 
manufacturing and other purposes, in the Town vl 
Chatham In the Cornty of Northumberland.

The Water supply therefor to be procured from 
ie or more of the streams or lakes or both w thin 
distance of twenty mil* from the said town 
Dated at Chatham N. B„ February 3rd, 1897.

M. 8. BENSON
Town Clerk

CHATHAM,par»

m ty of Northum- 
Brnnswick, and 

bounded aa follow» to wit Beginning at a Maple
tree a-andiug at the Southeasterly angle of Tot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, thence North 21 degrees. 
West fifty chalte; thence North sixty-nine degrees. 
East twenty chains ; thence South twpnty-one de
grees, East fifty chaim ; thence South sixty-nine 'de
grees, West twenty chains to the place of beginning 
containing 100 acres more or Ієн, and distinguished 
aa lot number firty-ntne at the head of Napan River 
and was granted to Thomas Oat* now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 26th February A.D: 1876, and 
being the lands and premia* on which the *id 
Jam* Oates at present resides.

Also, all that other tract of land 
Parish* of Nelson and Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid granted to Ricoard Hutchiaon, and known 
and distinguished as lot number 60 at the head of 
the Napan Hiver aforesaid, and containing 100 acres 
more or less, ae by reference to said grant w.ll 
mors fully and at large appear,

Also, all other the land», tenement», heredita
ments and premia* ot the «aid Jam* Oat* what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said Conn ty 
of Northumberland. The same having been seised 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued out 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
dowry and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
•aid Jam* Oates.

іMerchant Tailor
, Nu, lav to Ще вюга of J. & Snowball, tiq

CHATHAM - - N. 8
: At «vlі ids? of Jlothb

*wpa coo.ttotly to^htod fall Iidh of (doth,

■British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

POM

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

і poodi of 
об of overVi over

КЛ№-;
НИВ -«It* «г .іщк1 tinruiBBt». GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

Ж: : eatotae Of whine n, rtopvunll, lavttod

ШШШ
al kinds cut and made to order 

єн, with quiok*t despatch and 
terms. reasonablesituate in theK U.PBTTBR8UN. ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.up re-

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESTake notice that letters of administration of the 
Mtate of the late William T. Connors, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons having 
claims against the said estate, are required to file 
the same duly attested with the undersigned, and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to

Chatham, Feb. 3,1897.

-NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. cot to order}

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SO in
tonic. Every shillins turned out by the English 

mint ihowe a profit of nearly three pence. 
On every ton of penny pieces taken out 
from the mint there ie » profit of £382.

Although Blenheim palace is practioslly 
the property of the Duke of Marlborough, it 
ie held from the Crown on a peculiar tenure 
—namely, the annual presentation of a 
French flag to the reigning monarch. The 
dukee of Welliogton likewise pay the same 
tribute for Strathfieldeave.

ЩШp
.'Тру І Т Щ bave Jut received a large mpply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
EMMA CONNORS.

FURNACES FURNACES.
WOOD OR COAL,. f JOHN 8HIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County.consisting of
; SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID- 

**T CURE AMD HEBVIHE ТОЩО; DR. 
ДНЯМ STBUr OF LINSEED ASD TUR- 

PESTINK FOR COUGHS AND COLDS,

Farm Machinery, Baggies, Carte, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robee. etc., etc.

Reply stating full parti
P. 8. MACNUTT A CO

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of .December A.D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Thursday 
the 6th day of May 1897 then to taki place at hour 
and place above mentioned.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, tb 
day of April A. D. 1897.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES. 

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

culars to

St. John N. B.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFCHAhBB PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

JA8. O. FISH,
Sheriff.

hie 6th
A Queer Doctor.

Queen Am elle of Portugal ie a phydcla» 
in “good and regular standing,” having 
passed the examinations of the Eechola 
pplyteohnioa, the leading college of Lisbon, 
and taken Its degree. Her services are 
given exclusively te the poor among hex 
subjects, and it is said that she attends to 
her professional duties with as much zeal 
as a physician dependent upon hie profes
sion for support.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittle given to Scott* Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It pot only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
U*e it and try your wcigfiL Scott’s Mmol, 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60o. and $1.00

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. For Sale or to Let.MUNYON’S
REMEDIES

AT LOW.PRICE8*

SHERIFF’S SALE ! PUMPS. PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
Ie* variety, all of the Ьень stock which I will

The subscriber offers for sale, or to rent his 
Dwelling House and connected premie* on King 
street, Chatham, Possession wifi be glveu at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or ^tenant. If 
і anted it cau be let furnished. >

v4--V •' :
Kola Wine, a d Excelsior Egg J. B. SNOWBALL. To be sold at Pnblic Auction, in front of the Re

gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19th 
day of February next, between the hours of 12 
noon and five o’clock p.m, :—

right, title and interest of Robert О. В >yes 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land and pre
mia* situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Sovthweet Branch of the Miramlchi River, 
in the Parish of Blackville, and County of North
umberland, bounded and described as follow# : 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of land* 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being the 
junction of the Queen’■ Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Frpdericton. *u4 tt?e roqd leading 
therefrom to Blackville Railway Station known as 
the “Station’' Road, thence Southerly along the 

ide of said Station road thirty one rods and 
one and one half yards or till it reach* the north- 
westerly corner of lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, thence easterly along the northern 
aide of said lot occupied by said Robert Barry twelve

of

-mmіяШ
ANGUS МсЕАСНкЙ AN,Pilot sell low for cashPreserver always in Stock.

Store,
- A.O. McLean Chatham.All the■ The Newcastle Drag

* ,B Lee Street Proprietor. Miramichi Foundry,
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Influence of Well Paper.
Remember that blue, unless it gets lots 

of sun, makes a room cold. Striped paper 
increases the apparent height. Use it in 
your low rooms. A plain wall with good 
çlepp frieze, having lots of bold drawing 
and full of color, makes a strongroom and 
gives chance for hanging etchings, plaster 
casts, sketches, etc.—Decorator and Fur
nisher.

Chatham T. X- 0- A.
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. 

open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday, Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for jjoong men making application.

Rooms lb Hooken-Msckenzie Block on 
Water Street.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.rooms areMtmtmh, Sept. 14th, 1896»

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.'

і

are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, end all persons Indebted to the said 
•elate are required te make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNOR Çhatham.
MARY*CURRAN*,^І Administrators. 

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

.

:
V;. V '

Manchester House.
, /" Blankete I Blankets I Blankets I

The evenings are becoming cool and our house
keepers are begtnalng to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 8 cas* of 
Qsnsitlin Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
■MUÉf u eery low figure*

In buying Urge rugs for the library or 
dining room floor it is often possible to gat 
the poleg on which they arp Thsee
will be found useful on cleaning days. 
The rug is handled much more easily by 
rolling it up on its pole than by dragging 
or carrying it.

A writes, on beauty says that to obtain 
a perfect ideal of the female form divine 
one should study Greek models for the 
head, English for the complexion, Irish 
for thé hands, American for finger nails, 
Hindoostanee for the feet and Spanish for 
carriage.

The beet way to wash bed blankets is 
•ot to wring them after the last rinsing, 
but to hang them on the line and let them 
drip dry. The пер is then not matted 
down, and tbe blanket retains its beauty 
and new appearance.

To keep a spoon in position, when de
sirous of dropping medicine Into it and re
quiring both hands to bold the >x>ttU png 
cork, pince the handle between the leavef 
of a closed book lying upon a table.

Soft paper or old newspapers crumpled 
up and made soft with the hands are more 
effective for the polishing of mirrors, win
dows and picture glues than рІКН&аів 
Unen.

rods sod ton teet, tbeuce southerly along tbe rear 
*id last mentioned lot thirteen rods, thence wester-

Station road, thence southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to the northw*t corner of lands

For Sale at
Easter Millinery !PROPRIETOR -.ADVANCE OFFICEJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Z. TINQLEY,5Ш- .’f.-.r-Wmmm

occupied by H. Underwood, then* easterly along 
the southern line of lands formerly owned by the 
late Scott Fairley to the easterly corner thereof, 
then* noitherly along the easterly side of the said 

irmerly owned by the said Scott Fairley, te 
thorn side of the aforementioned Queen’s 

Highway, thence wwtoily along the southern side 
of said Highway to the aaid “§tati<m” ro*d, being 
the place ot beginning, containing seven acres more 
pr 1*3, and' being the land and premie* at present 
occupied by th« said Robert C. Boy* and conveyed 
to bnn by Justus W\ Fairiev," ’ by deed dated Sep
tember 19th А, У. ISÔ6 ai by ftyerqqôe to Vol. fl, 
pages 622,628 and 624 of the Northumberland County 
Records will more fully appear ;

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several execution* issued out of the 
Supreme Court and Uounty Courts of New Bruns
wick against the said Robert C. Boy*.

fro* $2.60 to 85.00 per pair. 
Seeehl:—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,60 

f«r pair ars spteudid value.
W. 8. L0GGIE OO. LOOTED.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

Beaaoa Building

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

Шв ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

lands To 25 CENTS.

'ШІШ Water Street,: Lime For Sale Chatham.a

ТШ8ШТН WORK.
Be will also kwp a flretecla* stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

arc The subsci Iher begs to 
the genet al public that he 
Mlf in the business of a general^

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the VV. T. Harris storo, 
Cunard Street, Chatham.

He makes a wpeclalty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introdue* a

inform his frlmds 
e has reeetabhihedam •*

tha MAMTootauLpam fibb* co. ltd.-, JOHN 8HIBHEFF
Sheriff.Ш Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this

3rd day of November. AD. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Friday, 
19th day of March, then to take pla* at hour and 
pla* above named,

JOHN 8HlBBF£F,ff

RECEPTION DAYS AT THE BOUQUETKQTI0E OF ВГХ TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

ossiews. PLANS AND SSTHIATX3 FVSNI3S3D ON APPLICATION
TT-rOllS—-

BUSINESSЩ Wednesday and Thursday,CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Ndti* la he*eby given that a bill will be introdue- 
5? і ^Lstlbe next seerioa of the Local Legidature. to
4. T^Ttinoe 44th V etoria Cha# or 62, Intituled “au act

Ao ousri1 ate and a-nwad tbe several acte relating 
do the *tetb W*t Boom ошпршї” and all aine-id 
joe.•* thereto, to Tor* for the further term of 
twenty years, after the expiration of tbe said act. 

jB/oastie, 1st Dec.. ISM.
ALLAN RfTOHUK.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19th day of Feb. A. D. 1897.
The above sale is hereby further postpon 

Thursday, 16th day of April next, then to tak< 
at hour and Dj&ce above named. #4S0&

APRIL, 14th and 16th.
Having spent Ціе l«ct month In New York study

ing the latest styles in Millinery, 1 am now prepar
ed to exhibit the m*t exquisite creations of t he 
Milliner’s Art, eclipsing anything we ever had in 
Chatham.

Ladies’ Parisian Hate and Bonnets, trimmed and 
untiimmed. Flowers which Lave been counterfeit
ed from Nature’s garden ; as also the most daszling 
and bewildering millinery decorations- In fact 
everything to suit the moet artistic and fastidious 
taste. The variety, etylw and moderate ргімя con - 
tribute, to make this our m*t successful opening,

Is Now Rushing !1886. ed^tm
DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMt \N and arras MONDAY. SEPT- J, until further notice, trains will mr <?n the abov

U Railway, daily (dand»ysTexceptoo)as lollowe:

Oonnsotlng with L 0.x
at th- *ni 
for е’не

ne fivi* aa the uautl single plate is pat in 
General repairs,Between Prederieten Ohstiuun end 

Legglevllle. COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS ISheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
day of March, A. D. 1807.

w.ll as new work promptly
19 th Пжіг Dyes fop Colored Folks.

Nothing so much surprises negroes 
from the South visiting New York as 
the elaboration with which colored wo
men In th* cities dress tholr hair. The 
stage has made people that have not been 
south familiar with the way negroes 
dyess thejy hair down there—Mtle fwtsted 
end Romsse4 pigtails byernghtin a bqnoh 
over tbé Ьмт ïà«e is some character 
ebou$ it wken properly managed, but 
city woaes will have none of It.

Thees an ball a dozen establishment 
on the west tide where colored women 
get their hair dressed. The largest 01 
them is run by a Hebrew, a blood rein 
tlon of the late Mother Mandelbaum.

“Colored women,” she said yesterday 
“use more false hair than do white wo
men. The ’kinkier’ the real hair, the 
straight#* Will be the «Witch ofiosen. 
These реорім de pot like И spend much 
money, so we hare to manufacture goods 
especially for them. Switches, psyche 
knots, buns and curls s*Jl for 1ft cents 
each. If they could be manufactured to 
■ell for lees there would be a demand 
for them.

“A colored woQtn who has onoe bad

President a. w. Boom Co.t: JbHN DUFF.JPOB FREDERICTON 
(read (np) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

EyKBSS
6 60 a m hr $ 66 pjm . F*)»dericton,... 12 15 ar. 4 00 p
7 00 1 6» .... 19 18 3 67

3 oo ..Marysville,.., 15 uC
4 07 ..CrowCreek,10 47.
6 05 ...Botoetown,... 9 36

“I {55IÎ - в m» {
7 10 ...Blackville,... 7 40 9 40

..Chatham Jet . 6 46

8 40 ! .* ! . Chatham. .* *.*. 6 12 7 20 Lv. Chatham,
.. Loggteville Lv 6 00 am 7 00 a m Nelson

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. for blk'tlk jQ“cU<,n'

... ........... .. Blackville..................... ar 6 00 pm Nelson
‘ ........:.Ju4f*fitown........................ lv 4.16 « IT. Chatham

The above Table Is made up oo time.
The train* bstwwn Chatham and Fredericton will alio stop vnçn signalled at the following flag 

винове— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rsy Battle, Ppc§f Blackville, Blinfield^ ^,спт

O-OXZSTO- NORTH-
Exprsss.
9.80 p.m.
9 .60 “

10.10
lv. ?» " 10.36
Noleon >0.56
Ar, Chatham, Ij.lo

шШ •7 MIXEDMIXED Now is tbe ti»o to order yoor printed 
form, for Spring bo.ineaa. Send 
order» to

FOR SALE. 1.15 p. m. 
1.36 *• MACKENZIE’Slv Chatham,

Nelson
v. Chatham June.,

your THE MEDICAL HALL* Ul7 20

Sew* ot Chath*™, now occupied by J. О. T.
ЛяфяямаА J. MetMlum.

Ifee ttm Md particulars apply to

1.65
ALL ARE CQRDfALLY INVITER.

JOSIE NOONAN.
8 60 2.45

THE ADVANCE OFFICE12 30 
U 15 
11 10

10 16
11 15 
11 20
12 35 pm 
1 80ar) 18 C3

і 1807

8,06Ш a.a,

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS. 

SPONGES

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

{ 8 20JWEEDIK A BENNETT. а-оияга- аотгт*.
Bxrasaa.
8.20 a.m. 10.00 a.m.
3 40 10.20 “

10.40 *' 
1116 “ 
11.85 ** 
11.56 p. m.

------- FOR YOCR--------a-8 30S 00 lvi7lh Jety. 1804. Mixed7 408 20
і 2 40 LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

CARDS,

m THE8 55I 00 ar

$КС»»Ь5ВЛ ' "
О UB8TITUTES a rake for a plough \rill have а 
О poor crop of turolps, The teacher who merely 
scratch* the surfa* of the subjects be profess* 
teach wifi nave a poor erop or etudentip. The ■ uc- 
севдев of our graduates were not attained by the 
scratching pro** but by Uon*t, thorough work 
(deep ploughing and careful cultivation.)

Several of oar students will Iwve us earl 
April. We can accommodate a lew more 
now and several more In a week or two.

Вавам* and Shorthand Calendars mailed to any 
address.

4.00 " 
4 26 “r

ігвло»
він FARMER

WHO0Й8. G. I & H. SPROUL 4.46 THE BEST TONIO AND a beautiful illne ot5 06 “ 1w: TOILET SOAPSRAILWAY RECEIPTS. 
SHIPPINGjtECEIPTS, 

E4VEt0PES,
TAGS, ETC.

BLOOD MAKERa

, BDROBON DBNT1ST8.ШШ from five cents to one dollar per wke

ftflov BOTTLESwithout pain by tbe ose 
Oxide Gee or otter Anastheti*. 
m the* art in Gold Rubber* Celluloid 

to tbe preservation and

«TTTST AHBIYÏÏD
g,puns p»ias on LC. R-run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

bœCÔW®TIONS
OP. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointy |n the upper pro vino* and with the C. P. RAILWAY

: îbBriSSSlliilrtSJlrW* VitbSwt<eWÜ4#r>ck’

|ТЩЄ8.Н0ВЖЯ, Kept.

w? QUÀBANTKB IT AT
.À foil stock <»f paper, envelop*, tegs and 

printers stationery on hand. Çome or
--------AT--------sit mMm gtirea 

leaf lbs eater# early in 
■tadente Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N. в.
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall

CHATHAM- N B.

end Bridge merit Alt work •end o'
W*; Houlton, Grand Falls Bdaondatoo 1 THE LEABMC JOB-Рентне OFFICE. 

9 Q. SMITH,- Chatham.

-Яг

B. K8RR * SON,
yelWwi» Hall.GIBSON Geud Massfer j. npi* ffnaan. tow l. o.

Majil, tin,
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ш MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 16, 1897.

tonmal §u»iness. Friday and declared that the Globe’s 
course was due to the fact that two of its 
most prominent directory were profiting 
from the sale of the British Columbia 
Southern charter to the C. P. R., and 
there were other substantial reasons for 
the Globe’s right about face on the ques
tion of the railway monopoly. He de
clared he would not be prevented by the 
blackguarding of hirelings and monopo
lists or by a corrupt press from discharg
ing his duty, and was ready to submit Ьін 
course to the verdict of his constituency.

ЗШгшісЬі garante.
APRIL 16. 1897.

there was paid as subsidy $41,660,632. 
making a total expenditure on railway 
construction of $138,899,000. The cost 
of the Intercolonial to date is $66,267,000. 
The gross earnings of all the Government 
roads for the year amounted to $3,140,- 
678, or an increase for the year of $11,. 
228. The gross working expenses were 
$6,254,442. an increase of $70,000 for the 
year. The net loss, therefore, on the op
erations of the year was $113,764, of 
which loss $66.187 was chargeable to the 
intercolonial. The cinal statistics are 
for the season of navigation 1896. The 
total revenue amounted to $282,210, a de
crease below 1894 of $24,613. 'J’he 
quantity of grain passed down the Wel
land Canal amounted to 231,491 tons, 
a decrease below the preceding year of 
40,000 tons, 
through the Welland from the United 
States ports to United States ports was 
133,823 tons, a decrease below the pre
ceding year of 70,000 tons, and the 
smallest quantity since 1886. The total 
quantity of fre ght passed through the 
whole length of the Welland in 1896 was 
862,026 tons, of which Canadian vessels 
carried 290 077 tons and United States 
vessels carried 661,949 tons.

should be drafted tentatively and pre
sented to the people, and for that purpose 
a provisional committee had been struck 
who had attended to these preliminary 
details.

abreast with the fashions in female attire.
This season's estimated lumber cat on the 

St. John and its tributaries is 200,000.000 
feet. Last year 160,000,000 feet were raft
ed- The estimated cut on the Penobscot is 
140,000,000 feet.

Hereafter Ontario apples are likely to be 
the only ones sold in this market. St. John 
imports above 100,000 barrels every season 
but the frauds practiced by the Nova 
Scotia packers will be tolerated no lunger.

Brown’s Canned Clams, supplied to the 
trade by Northrup & Co. of this city, are 
as delicate and sweet as when first taken 
from the shells.

Navigation will open in two weeks. The 
Clifton is as good a boat as is required on 
the Kennebeccasis, but the service on the 
Btllisle, Waebademoak, Grand Lake and the 
main river is not creditable to the province.

Thiity three deaths occurred in the city 
last month from consumption, pnuemonie, 
congestion of the lungs and influenza.

Government cruisers Curfew and Lane- 
downe are about, ready for sea.

The snowmen having demanded $3 a day 
their work is being done by men outside of 
the anion.

The Salvationists of this city, as the poor 
are testifying, have practiced as welfc as 
preached Christianity daring the past win-

*7%
r* 11, осі sm

’5ОЖИНАМ. 1. !..■ж і

Ер Hiver Vloed» end the V. a .Lumber
TerUt

The Mississippi inundations which 
have, this year, destroyed so much life 
and property, are famishing a text for 
those who are protesting against the 
import tax which is proposed on lum
ber by the new United States tariff 
bill. The Mississippi floods are large
ly attributed to the denudation of the 
lands about the region of the upper 
waters of that river, and the St. Paul 
Globe says,—

“By just so much as we exclude the 
foreign lumber product, by just so 
much do we increase the draft upon 
our resources. The demand of the 
public for lumber will be only slightly 
lessened by this prohibitive tariff, be

cause it is a common necessary of life. 
If it can not be obtained from without 
the country, it must be had from 
within ; and thus the tariff makes sure 
that the destruction of our forests, with 
all its unfortunate incidental bouse- 
quenoee, must proceed with accelerated 
velocity. The lumber tariff is a bid 
for all those disastrous weather con
ditions, those alternations of excessive 
heat and cold, the tempestuous change 
from drought to flood, that are the 
apprehension of the sober thinker. 
Yet the men who understands all this 
will also ask Congress to pass an act 
which will help, more than all other 
influencée combined, to bring shout 
this unhappy condition, for no other 
reason than to add to the unearned 
profits of a few millionaire lumber 
kings. This is what happens to public 
interesta when they come into collision 
with a system based upon monopoly 
and favoritism.”

a r4
if
HiV.-i Situ*- .■

ЩWHO SHALL BE MEMBERS ?

It was proponed when the order is 
formed that the members may be :—

(•) Nurses who sre slready graduates in 
good standing of schools of recognized 
standing in Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States and who pass an examination, 
roch as may be prescribed.

(b) Nurses who shall be specially trained 
for the order and who ahall pass the pre
scribed examination.

The qualifications of the nurses of the 
Victorian Order are to be of the highest 
for the class of work they sre expected to 
do. The idea had got abroad that the 
proposed nurses would be a sort of upper 
housemaids and this notion had done much 
to create opposition to the movement, bnt 
he assured his hearers nothing wai further 
from the fact.

■ .

Ü Ш X1L а Ж Slftl nnnrfc flonr, 1 . -i> . nfui £
ТИЧ В C IB fal ground nutuu-f:

’***• m id<°°a*way- £:
ing powder, together, bu.-t - ogle; 

cap sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 tt-nt-p if * roe.t-d 
ttolcne. btir these into the flour, roll a.-.u cut. UUI uivno tub*’ Uir II V U. I   Bliu vu.

into ehape. Ilavr kettle 94 lull pf ( oî'cilene—i:t s 
just tho right heat—and lry the douguuuts in it for = 
I minutée.

Very Much MeeM- For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it \ 
get hot enough to smoke or it will bum. To find if І 
it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water, і 
When at just the right heat, the water will pop. \

Genuine has trade mark»—1"Cotlolene" and «tear** head in eotton-plant wreath—on every tin- j
THE В. X. FAIRBAJIK С0МРАЯТ, Welllnrton an! Ann St.„ MONTREAL.
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ІЖ Mr. McMullen, M. P., bas given a 
notice in parliament at Ottawa of a bill 
which is calculated to bring about a revo
lution, in the civil service. It provides 
for a board of inspectors of the civil 
service, consisting of throe men holding 
office during good behavior, on the eirae 
tenure as the Auditor General and re
moveable only on a joint vote of both 
Houses. The inspectors shall inspect the 
ontside and inside departments of the 
service and dismiss all incompetent and 
superfluous officers. The purpose is te 
keep the service on a business basis. 
Their action will be non-partizan. It is 
the belief of Mr. McMullen that there 
are about 1,000 officers who can be dis
pensed with by the action of this inde
pendent board. While power of appoint
ment lays with the government, all 
appointments will be made conditional 
upon efficiency and actual necessity for 
appointees in the service. The govern
ment wonld of course retain the right to 
dismiss of their own motion.

The -quantity passing i
rnilllllllllllllllllflltlllllltlllllllllllMIII

:
no hesitation, scarcely soy repetition, no 
wonder that men who shook their hesda at * 
his science, and attacked his theology, were > 
entranced by hie style. ’

“It seems as tho* the church could $11 
spare Henry Drummood. Emotionally and 
spiritually he was in closest touch with 
what was highest and huliest.iu her immé
diate past—while few saw so clearly as he 
did God’s rainbow of promise spanning 
every storm-cloud that gathered in the pre
sent. . . .

“Loving he was—for it wlis his to know, 
aa few know, the love of God ; brave, too, 
very brave. Cruel, wilful (it often seemed 
to be) misunderstanding opposed and at- 
t«oked him. Hie old evangelical friends, •; 
to whom be.was the first to acknowledge x 
indebtedness, angrily cast him off, bnt 
Drummond held his course; ao unkind reply, 
no qneialoua complaint ever fell from hie 
lips. Whatever, after mature thought, he 
believed to be Grid’s truth, that he spoke. - 
If it contradicted something he had written 
before, it mattered not : if it separated him 
from the frienda of years, still it must be 
spoken. Hie mission was not to be con-» 
sistent, but to be true.”-[Literary Digest.

The Canadian Engineer.]: ■; OBJECTS OF THE ORDER.

Some of the chief objects of the order 
would be

(a) To provide skilled nurses in sparsely 
settled and outlying country districts :

(b) To provide skilled nurses to attend 
the sick poor in their own homqs in cities :

(c) To provide skilled nurses to attend 
oases in cities at fixed chargee for persons 
of small incomes, the charges being paid to 
the funds ot the order :

(d) To provide small lying-in rooms or 
wards in cottage hospitals or homes :

(e) To prepare trained nurses thoroughly 
qualified to carry out these objects.

Sickness, continued the speaker, was 
always a severe tax upon the resources _of 
tbe^ middle classes. It was a heavy burden 
upon the poor in spite of hospitals and 
kindly charities. An intelligent trained 
nurse, prepared to supply whst is necessary, 
was often the beet friend a poor family can 
have, and even those not so poor but unable 
to pay $2 a day for a rihrse would gladly 
pay 25c a day for a two-hours visit, when 
valuable aid could be given and many a life 
saved.

The Pul$ Question.c. WARMUNDE The Canadian Engineer has taken the 
position that Canada should msnufseture its 
own wood-pulp. The growth of the wood- 
pulp industry is one of the marvels of recent 
times, and, in addition to the manufacture 
of paper, there are now over 100 distinct 
lines of manufacturing in which wood-polp 
is the raw material, at d year by year the 
uses of this material are increasing in variety 
and importance. It is only in 1881 that the 
wood-pulp industry figures m the Canadian 
census returns. The mills in Canada then 
bad an invested capital of $92,000, and the 
annual product was valued at $63,300. By 
1891 they had developed into an invested 
capital of $2,900.907, with an annual pro
duct of $1,057,810. Since then several new 
mills have been established devoted exclu
sively to the expoit trade, the Canadian 
pulp having attained a high reputation in 
England and elsewhere, while vast quanti
ties of pulpings are shipped to the United 
States,where they are used by the Ameriotn 
paper mills in preference to pnlp 
wood of American growth. English 
and American paper manufacturers have 
found thst Canadian pnlp makes a 
stronger paper, and is capable of a higher 
finish than the pnlp of Norway sod Sweden, 
which heretofore waa almost exclusively 
need. So marked is the difference in quality 
between Canadian and Scandinavian pulp 
that the fo»mer orand now brings from $4 
m $5 mote per ton and has the preference 
even at that.

It is to be feared that onr government* 
have not realized ‘the enormous value and 
the almost uni mited prospects of the pnlp 
bu-iress, but the feet is that Canada bai the 
pnlp and psp»r business of the world in her 
control, and the only „question remaining is 
whether she shall give this away, or keep it 
for herself. The facte are very simple, if 
not geneia-ly familiar. The spruce tree, 
which is the best suited of all tiees for the 
production of wood-pulp, grows in Canada 
to a perfection not attained in any other 
country in the world. We speak of courue 
with reference to the adaptability of Cana
dian spruce for the particu'ar industry of 
paper-making, and other products from 
palp.

In conversation with a Canadian paper 
manufacturer of wide experience, we learn 
that the qualities of Canadian spruce are 
derived from this particular feature of the 
olimatè in the great spruce belts of Canada 
—that at the close of a comparatively hot 
summer the advent of winter puts a more 
sudden stop to vegetation and growth of 
fibre than in any other climate. Other 
climates grow spruce, bnt the advent of 
winter is slower, and "this gradual and 
partial cessation of vegetation leaves a fibre 
that is too hsfd, while the tree grows too 
knotty for the best quality of pnlp. In the 
spruce belts of Canada vegetation is com
pletely dead in the winter, and its sudden 
restoration in the spring ie equally favor
able to the maintenance of that precise 
quality required fer first-class paper. Now 
the forest area of Canada is 1,248.798 square 
miles, and exclusive of the spruce belts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Qnebec, 
there ie a tract of land extending from the 
shores of Labrador on the east to the North- 
West Territories on the west, and from the 
northern settlements of Ontario and Quebec 
up to the shores of Hudson Bay, and this 
vast area is more or less timbered with 
spruce of capital quality for pnlp making. 
The spruce tree will grow to maturity in 
from twenty to twenty-fire years, and thus 
it requires only careful management and a 
wise policy to make Canada the future head
quarters not only on the pulp-meking in
dustry, bnt of psper manufacturing and 
other industries having palp же their rew 
material.

We do not advocate the imposition of a 
htnvy export duty on pulp logs as a mere 
act of retaliation against the United States. 
We urge it simply as an act in onr own in
terest, designed to promote home maoufac 
turns, and to pat onr own trade in the 
position which nature has designed for us. 
Nature has marked out Canada aa the great 
pulp and paper maunfactoiy of the world, 
not only because she has given ns enormou- 
quautities of the best raw material that 
th-re ie in the woild, but because she has 
given ns the colossal w«ter powers, the 
hardy labor population and cheap water 
transportation required to develop it.

We only require a tiim and jndici ns 
policy on the part of the Dominion Govern
ment to pat the pulp aud pulp-wood indus
try in suoh a position that within ten years 
millions of dollars of new capital will be 
invested in it, and Canadian pulp, paper, 
and other pulp-wood products exported to 
eveiy Lading country in the world.

/i\ IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
ter.

-IN
Sbeameia are due here during the present 

and the coming month from Glasgow, Liv
erpool, Falmouth, Barry Belfast, Buenos 
Ayres. Hamburg,s Ardfoeian, Philadelphia, 
Los Palmas and the West Indies.

It ie believed there is uo truth in the re
port that a chinge is contemplated in the 
American Consulate here. By his knowl
edge of international law Consul Derby is 
eminently qualified for his position, he has 
performed his duties to the satisfaction of 
hie government, and by hie close attention 
to the affaire of hie office and his urbanity 
has won the respect of the entire mercan
tile community.

Eggs are in brisk demand at 12 cents per 
dozt-n. Really choice butter is wanted at 
16 to 18 cents per pound: oidinary grades 
are always in supply. Cornmesl has ad
vanced 5 cents and flonr has declined б to 
10 cents per barrel. Canned tomatoes are 
scaice and sell at 85 cents per dozen. 
Other osnned goods are unchanged. George 
S. DeFoiest& Sons Union Blend Tea ie 
now sold in pound and half pound lead 
packets.

The labor unions propose on the 20th inet 
to solidly oppose the aldermen’s election who 
favor a fair wage for labor and fair treat
ment of outsiders who Come to the city to 
earn their bread. Such a step will result 
diesstronsly to themselves.

S. E. Hoyt has retired from the firm of 
Northrop & Co., wholesale grocery, fish and 
commission merchants, and ^the business 
will be continued by I. H. Northrop, one 
of its founders, under the. same name. Mr. 
Northrop’» friends all over the province, 
desire his continued prosperity.

There are now in port uncleared seven 
steamers, one ship, two barques, one brigan
tine and 32 schooners.

One or two steamers went up river as far 
aa the Reach on Saturday.

Indian Enfranchisement.WT0HE8, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,
Silverware & Npveltiee,
the Holidays All new goods. Give Mm

The following remarkable petition sign
ed by over 300 persons of the Six Na
tions was presented to Parliament a few 
days ago:—

“We the undersigned warriors, women 
and members of the Six Nations Indians 
residing in the townships of Tuscarora, 
Oneida and Onondaga, Brant County, in 
humbleness draw your honorable House’s 
attention to consider of our grievances to 
be removed by you, that is in your power 
to do so far as it is. Your Government 
had brought us in this sore grievance. 
We fully believe that if the Canadien 
Government make up its will to remove 
it it shall be done. We now say to the 
British Canadian Government to remove 
and exempt us from the operation of the 
enfranchisement on the ground that since 
the extension of the enfranchisement to 
the Indians it has created two bitter en
mity parties, voters and anti-voters. 
The result of it is ill bitter enmity, hatred 
and grudge, one against the other, aud 
now our ancient ties of the brotherly af
fections and love is now vanished. 
Therefore we shall say to the Govern
ment to remove all the Indian voters off 
our reserve on the ground that one of the 
articles of our constitution says ‘at any 
time any of the confederate Lords, com
monly known as Chiefs, choose to submit 
to the laws and regulations made by 
other people, he is no longer in hot out of 
the confederation and territory and shall 
be called alienated themselves.’ ” The 
petitioners recall the terms of certain 
wampum belt treaties, which provided 
that the British Government shell remain 
in its own vessel and the Iroquois in his 
own birch bark canoe. They go on to 
state that they fear being called on to 
pay taxes, and that the Government will 
sell their lands for taxes )ind then they 
shall “be kicked about on 4he highways 
by your enlightened (suppose they are 
Christian) people.” They conclude by 
saying they have been the white man’s 
victim all the way through for 400 years.”

a
We ere glad te wriooa* visitors, pleased to show 

ear goods aad ready to make dose prices to alL
WARMUNDE. KxmiXHoaD Watobmakse 

РеШе Comer, Chatham, N. B.

SE II BE! Swtsrlaalsm sad Education.
We need not go out of the Maritime 

Provinces to find the weakening influences 
of denominationalism on the higher edu
cation, but Colorado seems to be the 
banner state for misdirected sectarian 
collegrate enterprise. Rev. Dr. Ecob of 
Denver, writing to the New York 
“Chorch Union” says :—

“It is said that a tree reaches as far 
underground by its roots as above ground 
by its branches. The secret ramifications 
of a great evil often outreach its more 
open manifeetitations. While our atten
tion has been given to the spiritual evils 
attendant npon denominationalism, we 
have failed to trace ita baleful influence 
upon other hardly le* valuable interests. 
I believe it would be роміЬІе for a pro
found thinker and broad scholar, like 
Mill or Spencer, to trace tbe rise and 
progress of institutions in Protestant 
countries, and show the trail of the eer- 
pent, denomioationajiam, over them all. 
Why should it be thought a thing 
incredible that a divisive, clannish spirit 
in the church must flow down into all the 
lower institutions and orders of life 1 If 
each things are done in the green tree, 
what will be done in the dry ? We may 
yet learn that the church is not only the 
mother of religious sectarianism and strife, 
but likewise the mother of ‘schools’ and 
‘sets’ and ‘wings’ and ‘parties’ in science, 
art, medicine, music, society, poÿtics, and 
education. The effect of the sectarian 
■pint upon education is certainly no state 
secret. From the beginning the church 
has looked upon the school as her favorite 
child. She has nourished it with care, 
guarded it jealously, endowed it munifi
cently. This ie not only sanctified, but 
common sense. If the church can lay her 
shaping hand upon the child, she is pretty 
sure to claim the man. Accordingly, we 
find that a sect, the moment it comes to 
self-consciousness, cries, ‘Now for a 
school.’ ‘My own children, and as many 
of other people’s children as possible, 
mast be trained in my pet notions.’ So 
we have had a long and dreary history of 
denominational schools, a history of 
wasted resources and perverted ideals, 
whose results are entailed upon our own 
generation.”

The situation in Colorado is thus 
described

“The oldest institution of higher edu
cation in the State is Colorada College at 
Colorado Springs, seventy-five miles aoutb 
of Denver. It happened that Congrega- 
tionalists more than others were interest
ed in its founding, but it was in no sense 
intended ns a denominational school. 
Thirty miles north of Denver is the state 
university. These two institutions, well 
mabned, well endowed, would take care 
of the interests of higher education in 
the State for generations to come. But 
then, what would our Baptist and Methi- 
dist and Episcopalian and what-not 
brethren do? Must they endanger the 
eternal welfare of their children by send
ing them to a school more than half of 
whose endowments bore the taint of Con
gregationalism ; or, as the only alterna
tive, send them to a godless state univer
sity ? Perish the thought !... So 
we have a little way west of the city a tine 
hundred-dfod-fifty-thousand dollar build ing 
that has never been occupied, and ie 
slowly going back to the owls and bats, 
where it belongs. East of the city is 
another great building, with a little 
sectarian school in it that dues not try to 
even ‘rattle round’ in the huge place. At 
about the same distance south of the city 
is another sectarian school, living at a 
poor, dying rate. North of the city the 
same story is repeated. It is safe to 
affirm that an unbiased judgment would 
say that not a dollar of this money was 
demanded by the educational interests of 
the State.”

The Timber Trade la England.
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Disrrbbea, 

Crampe and аП such

Summer Complaints
When }OU can stop it quick by using

The London Timber Trades Journal of 
27th ult., in its “Trade Notes,”says: - 

“The trade now ie experiencing a sort of 
lull. Shippers are now pressing sales of 
any description, and those who have not al
ready supplied themselves find consider
able difficulty in obtaining suitable goods, 
even for late shipment. Price» of good» on 
the spot here are firm, with the exception 
of prepared boards, caused by the heavy 
stock iu hand aud the subsequent additions 
•vhich, now that the shipping season has 
commenced, are constantly coming forward. 
The public sale of Baltic and other goods 
held at Winchester House this week, was 
well attended, and prices realised were - sat
isfactory. There were few substantial lines 
of deals and battens, the balk of which 
goods goes into consumption through pri
vate ban- s Trade generally on the coast 
h«b quie.ed, various causes having contribu
ted to the mure subdued tone of onr reporte. 
Despite that, however, the markets present 
an aspect of stability. Tbe stormy weather 
has kept several vessels from the Tyne, 
where stocks are being gradnslly worked 
down. At Sunderiand thiugs are qniet, and 
at West Haitlepool the sawmills have 
plenty of work. The arrivals at Grimsby 
have been on a very moderate aoale, but s 
fair number of orders are. reported. Al
though business is small at Hall, the de
mand is up to the average of previous years. 
At Cardiff, no arrival! are recorded. Floor- 
iug ie easier there, but spruce has got low 
in stock. The condition of trade is good at 
Glasgow, the demand continuing steady and 
prices firm."

IN THE SEVERAL PROVINCES.

To illustrate to some extent how the 
scheme might be applied in the several 
Provinces, the speaker showed how it 
might serve the Northwest and Mani
toba, In that arék there vu certainly 
room for five or six training or resi
dential centres. These might be at 
•nch suitable places * Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Regina or Moosejaw, Calgary and Edmon- 
ton. Probably each of these places might 
have six or eight small homes, subordinate 
and tributary to it. If the nuraes had their 
residential quarters only at the training 
centres, it would be impracticable for them 
to reach their patients. On some branch 
lines trains ron.only twice a week. If a 
nurse wss at the cottage home, fifty miles 
or more from tbe trainiog or residential 
centre, she could leave to attend a patient, 
telegraphing at once to the headquarters, 
from which a nurse to take her place at the 
cottage home might immediately be sent, 
and so on.

'

№fijh.

PENDLETON'S PANACEA Î
Halifrx N. A Aug. 1896. ’ A Losing Escort.Prepr. q/PendUion’s Panacea.

Our active politicians of all political 
complexims in Northumberland have, 
it is understood, been directing their 
energies more or lees towsrds gettiog 
some of their friends appointed to the 
post offices of Chatham and Newcastle. 
They have, however, failed so far, and 
it is over nine months since the Govern
ment was asked to make choice. The 
gentlemen of the wing of the so-called 
"Liberal Party” who are distinguished 
as the "Pickings Club” have, however, 
at last scored a success in having Mr. 
R. A, Lawler, Collector of inland rev. 
enue and Inspector of gas relieved of 
hia office. More than that—they have 
caused the office to be abolished. The 
county elso doesn’t figure for anything 
in the eetimates, and she has lost, 
within a comparatively few years, the 
Lighthouse Inspectorship, the Indian 
Commissionership and the Collectorship 
of Inland Revenue. What’s the matter 
with Northumberland that it seems to 
be of such small account with the 
powers at Ottawa 1 We didn’t expect 
much better under the defunct regime, 
but we certainly honed for better 
things under Liberal rule.

SBetish Capital for Oioadiu w—f—y 
Development.

During the past year companies 
having a capital aggregating £3,140,- 
800, or $16,704,000, have been incor
porated in England to engage in 
mining in Canada. They number 
thirty-eight in all, with capital of from 
£100 up to £550,000 each. All of 
them are connected with British 
Columbia mines.

I wtah to give yon s few words In praise otjoax 
- ям. I was a victim ot Choi—a tor some two or 
Лат wnti, daring which time I oonenlfed different 
d—taarшtriaddiffmwnt patenta hot reemed to 
S— no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’.

'■Kazan .stl •<m‘pi*in‘Trusting tins win oe a seme* to you.
Tours sincerely

W. E. ROOD.
A* for Pendleton’s. Take no other.

PRICK 26CTB,
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Assessors’ Noti
, Parish of Chatham

аМЯЙЕЗГ'
Statements In writing will be received up to

AnsfllOlb.
The Iweeors will meet at the office of G. Biothar* 

* Thnreday afternoons April 1st, 8th and 16th to 
hear objections to said таї nation.

on view at the
PROPOSALS FOR ACTION.

If the committee to be chosen at the 
meeting of the Vice-Patrons, Vice Presidents 
and representatives of eubeoribere decides to 
include the establishment of email cottage 
hospitals or horn* at different points in the 
outlying country districts, and also in oitiee, 
it is proposed that each of euoh homes shall 
be named after donors who subscribe $1,000 
or more.

It is expected that local oommittees will 
be formed to cover the whole Dominion of 
Canada. Mayors of cities, Wardens of 
counties, Reeves of towns, Reeves of town
ships and villages are cordially invited to 
take the initiative in this matter in 
their several localities.

It is‘proposed to invite many of the lead
ing newspapers in Canada to open subscrip
tion funds and to publish the names of the 
subscribers in their issues from day to day 
or from week to week. The publication is 
not expected to begin before the 1st of 
May.

It is proposed to invite all clergymen to 
preach appropriate sermons and to invite 
collections in their churches on Sunday, the 
23rd May.

It h* been suggested that a special col
lection be taken up in every eoboolhouee in 
Canada on Friday, the 21et of May.

Steps will be taken to appoint honorary 
collectors io different sections thronghont 
the Dominion. These will be furnished 
with subscription books duly authorizing 
them to receive subscriptions for the Cana
dian fond.

Subscriptions of small same from those 
who esnnot afford more will be * welcome 
aa the large gifts of rich men and corpora
tions.

Edward Edwards.

St John, April 12.GEORGE 8TOTH ART, ) 
SAMUEL WADDLKTON, > 
WM. DAMBRY. ) tfewi sad Mote».

The London, Ont., City Council has 
imposed a license fee of $600 on cigarette 
dealers.

Twenty persons were killed and many 
others were injured by an explosion in a 
fireworks factory at Lisbon.

Capetown, April 9.—The Argue of this 
city announced to-day that it had receiv
ed trustworthy information from the 
capital of the Transvaal that the British 
have secured Inyack Island, at the en
trance of Delagoa Bay and that a squadron 
of warships from this port will proceed 
there to take possession of the Island and 
proclaim it British territory.

San Francisco, Cal., April 9.—Mrs. 
Leland Stanford to-day signed the con
tract by which her life ia insured for 
$1,000 090.. The policy, which is said to 
be the largest ever issued, was written by 
a New York company. By the terme of 
the contract Mrs. Stanford ia to pay an 
annual premium of $170,000, and upon 
her death $1,000,000 will be paid by the 
company to the Lriaud Stanford, Jr., 
University. Should she live ten years, 
and continue her annual payments of 
premiums, the university will receive at 
her death $2,000,000, instead of $1,000,. 
000.

. Chatham, Man* 30th, V7.

fe Assessors’ Notice. і

m The Swore for the Town of Chatham having 
hew duly appointed hereby give notios that any 
бетон or body corporate liable to be aseeesed, or 

tv furnish the Assessors within 
dey» from date hereof, with a written dé
sistement of the real and personal estate and 
-of each person or body corporate, and every 

shall be subscribed aud sworn 
to beta some Justice ot the Peace for the County 
by the peneon oé agent making the same.

Blank forms of statement maybe procured from

IS
?oit-Ofle$ Money Orders.Victorian Order ot Nurses- I

On the first of April a change went into 
effect in the rate charged for inning Poet- 
Office money orders. The Postmaster Gen- 
oral has msde a slight inorease in the rate 
charged for issuing orders for small amount», 
but has decreased tbe rate on all orders for 
same over $4.99.

The scheme for establishing the Vic
torian Order of Nurses in commemoration 
of Her Majesty’s diamond jubilee, may 
be said to have been launched at Toronto 
the other evening, before a very large 
audience. Those present represented all 
classes and creeds and the gathering may 
be said io have been exceptionally repre
sentative. Mayor Sullivan presided and 
was suppoited by the Governor-general 
aud- Lady Aberdeen, Col. Sir Casimir 
Gzowski, the Bishop of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Sweatman, Bishop Sullivan, Rev. 
Father Ryan, representing Archbishop 
Walsh, Rev. Dn John Potts, Dr. Parkin 
and many others.

There were addresses by Mayor Sulli
van and Lord and Lady Aberdeen after 
which Professor Robertson of Ottawa 
placed before the meeting the composi
tion, scope and objects of the proposed 
new order. He said it had been thought 
fitting that the people of Canada should 
commemorate the Queen’s diamond 
jubilee by establishing a national fund 
for the purpose of placing the aid of

trained skilful nurses 

within the reach of all classes of the 
popuVion. It was true that the hospi- 
tala all over the country were doing 
splendid work, but they were crowded 
t<> the (Toots and had not funds enough to 
pay for new furniture, let alone new 
buildings. Men aud women were giving 
of their best—their time, their thought, 
their money—to these hospitals. Тдевз 
hospitals required more money for the 
training of nurses. Part of the funds 
raised might be expended in helping 
hospitals to train more nurses, and part 
might be used in engaging the immediate 
services of trained nurses who would 
volunteer to labor on salaries in needy 
districts in the country and the cities.

THE SETTLER AND THE SOLDIER.

the
S4 Deled at Chatham. 10th March, 1897.

GEORGE HTOTHART, ) 
JOHN FOTHE BINGHAM, } 
SAMUEL WADDLETON. J9,i s k

TUS NSW RATSS.

P GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
Are as follows 

£50 rWttteu-éMo Зо

F 4c6.00 10.00 бо10 00 
20.00

80.00.
"VIA. ТНИ ІОо

30.00 12c80.00 ' 85::
00 00..

160 .Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

40.00 20c
60.00 
60.00 
70 00 
80.00

24o
70.00 2805-й-90.00.

100.00.». 90.00 40O
OLD SATES.

On orders up to 14.00..................
Over $ 4.00 and up to $10.00.

h 10.00 
h 20 
h 40 0J
h 60 00
ii 80.00
There will be no change In rates for foreign money 

orders.

Leave Tjoggieville 
■ - Chatham 

Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave
Arrive Bangor 

Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic’on June ton to 
Boston.

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 am. 
7.25 am.

Ш The Best Yet 2c
6c

20.00............
*0.00............

8S::::..:
100.(10............

100
An Ottawa despatch of 12th inst. 

eaye :—
“A new tender for the fast Atlantic 

service has been put in by an English 
syndicate, who propose to pat on four 
twenty-one knot в termers for a subsidy 
of $350,000, provided they are allowed 
to make their tei minus at Middle Mil
ford, in the Strait of Canao. They 
guarantee to make the ocean voyage in 
four days from port to port and to take 
a regiment from London and land it in 
Victoria, В. C., in ten days. The pro
moters today telegraphed Sir Richard 
Cartwright that they would deposit 
one or two hundred thousand dollars 
as security and a guarantee ot good 
faith.”

This seems to be the most satisfac
tory and practical offer yet made. It 
appears to be a business proposition, 
for it contemplates the nearest Cana
dian ocean terminus to Great Britain 
as e permanent one, thus avoiding tbe 
St. Lawrence route for passenger traffic, 
which, it has been fairly demonstrated, 
cannot be carried on at a high rate of 
speed. So long as the rival claims of 
Halifax and St. John as winter, and 
those of Montreal and Quebec as sum
mer termini are undisposed of, there 
will be a sectional wrangle in which 
the political will interfere with the busi
ness interesta of the undertaking,which 
are of sufficient magnitude to demand 
that its beat possible success shall not 
be marred by the ocean voyage being 
lengthened unnecessarily.

00 h 
0J „ 20o

■ 80c (40c
........ 60o.

&m Northumberland Circuit Court.
There ie bad news about Bazin’s famous 

roller ttnamboafc which waa expected to 
revolutionize marii.e architecture. The 
recent trial trip) at Rouen h*ve been dis
couraging, ih) engines not proving power
ful enough. Their force waa trebled, but 
the increased weight submerges the rollers 
deeper than is judicious, and they only 
turn ten times a minute, inste-id of forty. 
The rollers throw up such quantitne of 
water behind that it acte like a brake, 
aud reduces the expected thirty knots an 
hour to six or aeven. Rubber scrapers 
are being experimented with to prevent 
the upheaval of water.

mm [Continued iroui last week.]

The case of the Queen vs. Smith was 
called. John L. Carlecon. Etq., moved for 
trial on indictment for delaying registered 
letters. Hou. L. J. Tweed ie and Dr. Page- 
ley appeared for the prisoner.

The jury was composed as follows 
John R tucan, R .bert Alleu, William T. 

Harris, Peteç Russell, Patrick Daffney, 
John June», Mai tin McMurray, John 
Fleighei, Fraud* Johnston, Robert Taylor, \ 
Wt liam Lawior Z-m*a T-iigley.

St John Letter.

WmШ
THE CARRIER PIGEON —THE DAY’S NEWS— 

THE MARKETS, ETC.

A physician in western New York 
whose practice extends over an area of ten 
or twelve square miles, has drafted the 
homing pigeon into his service. His 
time is so occupied that he has no occasion 
to make unnecessary vuits to swell his 
exchequer, and many of his patients are 
not in a position to pay for visits that 
are not needed, so the homing pigeon 
comes in and acts the good Samaritan for 
both physician and patient. Suppose the 
doctor has a patient whose home is ten 
miles from his office, whom he visits twice 
a week but of who*e condition he would 
like to hear daily. He leaves two or 
three pigeons at the house, with blanks 
which can be filled in with a record of 
time, pulse, temperature, etc., by the 
nurse or a member of the family, enclosed 
in an aluminum capsule and attached by 
a clasp to the leg of one of the birds. On 
being set at liberty the bird flies home at 
a speed of a mile or more a minute, and 
as it enters the loft a bell attached to the 
door is rung, and so the doctor is in- 
formed of its arrival. The homing pigeon 
is aa hardy and prolific as most of the 
other birds of its tribe, and it is a wonder 
that there are so few m this country. 
In some of the islands of Greece they are 
regularly employed in the conveyance of 
the mails and in France and Germany 
thousands are trained annually for the 
public service. Mr. John O’Brien of this 
city has birds that have conveyed mes- 
siges sixty to eighty miles in aboutas 
many minutes : and highly educated birds 
are credited with flights of 300 or 400 
miles at about the same rate of speed.

The first part of one of the most ex- 
traordinary books ever published in 
America has just appeared in Baltimoie. 
The subject is Oriental Ceramic Ait, and 
the letter pies», twenty-eight chapters, is 
from the pen of Dr. Bnshneil. There are 
116 full page colored plates on which four 
artists have worked seven years and 437 
black and white pictures, aome of them 
requiring fifty lithograph stonee, on which 
the lithographers have worked eight 
years. But 500 copies will be printed and 
the actual coat is placed at $1000 per 
copy.

A honse ou Pitt street, with nearly all 
tbe furniture it contained, waa wrecked 
in a scrap between its inmates last week.

Two caiload* of bicycles arrived here 
last week and other large shipments are 
expected shortly.

Madame Kane’e millinery opening a 
few days ago waa attended by moat of tbe 
ladiw in the eity who desire to keep

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

8fljae Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Goal,

S?-
■

STEPHEN J KING, P. O. INSPECTOR 
t stifieri as follows : - I got information that 
there were irregularities in the Neweaetle 
Post Office.

129 BROAD STREET,

Cow. Booth Braarr, NEW YORK. [Produces report from 
Humphrey, Mail Clerk, of obliterated date 
-icarope.l Let er* w«re addressed to Kirt- 
iand Brow. &Co., New York; Prot F. O. 
Fowler, Muudu*, Conn.; Weekly Recorder,
New York ; Mia. J. Uommeau, Pukemouohe.
I asked Mr. Filth as postmaster to explain 
why tbe date stamps on these letters had 
been erased. He replied that be oould not;
I asked to see registered letter book. The 
book was brought by Mr. Fieh. The letters ^ 
referred to were not mailed at Newcastle *

Ottawa, April 9.—The government 
has thought it a fitting thing to commem
orate the Diamond Jubilee of her Majesty 
by erecting a splendid statue of ihe Queen 
on Parliament Hül in the National Capi
tal and for this purpose will ask parlia
ment to vote five thousand dollats, which 
no doubt is only an instalment of the 
total cost, for «he statue is intended to be 
a monument for all time, not only to the 
unique occasion, but also to the loyalty 
and devotion of Canada to British insti
tutions, which are typified in the person 
of Her Majesty. The ground* around 
parliament have now two statues, one of 
Sir George Caitier and the other of Sir 
John Macdonald. The government has 
determined that a third ahall be added 
by the erection of a statue of the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie and no action of 
the government will be more highly ap 
preciated by Reformera all over the Do
minion than the voting of a sum of money 
to pay a tribute to the memory of the 
statesman who, if he had remained longer 
in power, would not have lived to deplore 
the debauching of the electors and the 
wholesale corruption of constituencies. 
An instalment^ vote of five thousand 
dollars will bq*asked for the statue to Mr. 
Mackenzie. &

Ш Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited

■

m ^YOU WANT,,

SeedSTHAT
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
і The leading Catalogue in Canada і
Years for the asking—write for It. 
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

ms Steele, Briggs Seed Co. im
“Ї.'ЯГ Toronto. Ont

“Canada's Greatest Seed Home.”

The people of thenewly-aettled districts 
in all the Provinces were not poor in 
anything except in the opportunities and 
pnviliges which are possessed only by 
communities in comparatively old se de
ments.

Dressing Handsomely and 
Well At a Small Cost. office. I examined the record. The letter 

here is to Kirtland Broe. k Co., New Yor*. 
The book is the official record at the New
castle pose office of registered letters paseing 
through. I know it ie Smith’* handwriting. 
The entry is, “Received May 13th, at South- 
esk, letter posted at Sontheak, addressed to 
Kirtland Bros, k Co. New York forwarded 
by M. A C. S. Night, which means Monctoa 
and Campbeliton mail, going south. Date 
of dispatch, May 13th. The initials of the 
party by whom dispatched are not tilled in» 
The next item is letter addressed to Prof. F.
C. Fowler, entry written by Mr. Smith,the 
defendant. “Received May 25tb, 1896,from > 
Red Bank, posted at Red Bank, addressed to 
Prof. F. C. Fowler MoodniConn, forwarded 
toM, & C. S. Day. Dispatched May 26tb.
I had a report three days previous by letter 
or telegram. I did not speak of any other 
letter at that time. The entries are in the 
handwriting of Smith. I asked Mr. Smith 
how it wss that these le tors had not been 
dispatched until June 2nd. Mr. Fieh said 
he knew nothing whatever about the delay,
1 turned to Smith and a»ked him it he oould 
•ocount for the delay. He said he found 
the registered letters in the safe and for
warded them. I asked Mr. Fieh who had 
charge of this registered letter department t 
Mr. Fish said that recently he had, charge 
of local letters and Smith of those passing 
through. I asked Smith to explain erasures. 
He said that the postmaster would be' harsh 
with him, and he erased them ao that the 
postal clerk wonld not notice the delay. I 
was very severe to both of them for delaying 
the letter*. I asked Smith if he were sum 
that the letters had not been opened. He 
•aid they had not I aaked Fieh and he 
■aid that he knew nothing about it I said 
I would write the pirtie* and if the 
envelopes had beeo tampered with it woeld’ 
be hard for them. . [Letter bill prodooe4«|

They seek no charity. They 
were the pioneers who had taken up 
lands, not alone for themselvee, but for 
the nation. They were conquering for 
Canada wild and unoccupied territory. 
Soldiers, as we all knew, were the special 
wards and care of the Sovereign ; and the 
people who go out to occupy new lands 
and acquire new territory by peaceful 
methods were as worthy in character and 
not less honorable in occupation than 
those, who, when called upon, fight for 
their country. Peace had its heroes not 
less than war. The pioneers who went 
to settle in remote regions, with their 
lack of conveniences, comforts aud safe
guards, were among the heroes and 
heroines of the nation, and they certainly 
should share in the benefits of any 
national movement for the celebration of

Railway statistics. A lady friend, a user of Diamond Dyes, 
writes tollows і
- “With Diamond Dyes I changed my hus
band's faded gray suit to » rich dark brown 
shade, and a bine one was made black, while 
the children never knew what had become of 
their old clothes, and wondered where all 
the new ones oame from.

“My experience prove* that any woman 
who can read the plain directions on the 
Diamond Dye envelope can not only save a 
large amount of money in clothing her 
family, but will wear just as handsome and 
fashionable clothes as before.
Dyes are indeed the true preventives of hard 
times.”

The annual report of the Minister of 
Railways and Canale for the year ending 
Jane 1896, has been issued. The total 
number of controlling companies, not in
cluding the Government railways, was 77. 
The number of miles x>f completed rail
ways, 16,387, an increase of 296 milee. 
The gross earnings amounted io $50,546,- 
669, an inorease of $3,760.000. Tho 
working expenses aggregate $35,042 655, 
an increase of $2,292,000 compared with 
those of the previous year, leaving the 
net earnings $15,609,000, an increase of 
$1,467,000. 
carried was 14,830,407» ao increase of 
822,827. The freight traffic amounted 
to 24,266,825 tons,
2,742,403 tons, 
show eleven killed, but not one 
death, the report says, was due to col
lision or derailment. The Grand Trunk

FOR SALE. Very "Tell Talk.”
A young gentleman of Vancouver, Mr. 

Molnni», a liberal member of the Нзиае 
of Commons, appears to bsve succeeded 
in making somewhat of a sensation at 
Ottawa: Last Friday he moved tbe ad
journment of the house in order to bring 
up the question of the attitude of the 
Toronto Globe, on railway matters in 
British Columbia. Io a speech the Mon
day before in support of the motion for 
disallowance of the British Colombia 
Southern Railwey act amendment of 1896, 
Mr. Mclnnes supported the demand for 
disallowance on the ground that the 
province bed granted 3,000,000 ecrea of the 
eoal land* of the province to the British 
Colombia Southern Railway Co., whose 
charter had been acquired by the 
C. P. R., and argued that if the C. P. R. 
were enabled to construct Crow’» Neat 
Pave railway they would have a roofless 
monopoly. He condemned the Toronto 
Globe for aupporting this monopoly, 
accused it of cent and deception end 
alluded to the C. P. R, aa the Globe’» 
matters.

Ths Globe retorted neit day by ca'ling 
Mr. Melnnea “a liar and a slanderer ” 
and has been melting similar references 
to him on several occasions ainoe.

Mr. Melnnea reiterated his position on

An engin, lathe 8ft led Mid 20 inch swing,elevit- 
Isff rest, ecrew cutting etc.

Apply to
JAMES NEILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В

JTOTICE. Diamond

The number of passengers^"OTICE is^hereby fitfven that application will be

•ext Session by the Temtscouata Railway Company 
tor the peering of an Act to amend the Act 68-69 
Victoria, Chapter 65, so as to enlarge tbe time for 
eoauMocmg ths work of extending the Railway 
of the laid Company from Edmundeton to a point 
OB tbe Intercolonial Railway, as provided by said 
Act, and also tor the purpose of authorizing the 
arid Company to build a Railway connecting such 
gWMri extension with toe Central Railway at 
Chlpmaa la queens County, or any extension 
tbereof, sod also with power to the said Сзтрапу 
to aoqmrs by lews or otherwise other lines of

Doctor Rslaefort’s Tribute to Pro- 
lessor Drummond.an increase of 

The accident returns The Rev. William S. Rainsford, D. D., 
rector of St. George’s Protestant Episcopal 
church in New Yoik, pays a brief bnt glow- 
ing tribute to the character of the late Prof. 
Heniy Drummond. We quote portions of 
it from the columns of the Churchman:

the diamond jubilee of her Majesty, 
particularly if that waa to be done in the 
way of looking after the well-being cf 
those who deserved special consideration 
at the Hands of the Queen and the nation.

Jonah and the Whale.
Madame Ragozin, in her “Story of As

syria,” confessing that the story of Jonah 
and the whale ie difficult of understand
ing, thinks we may yet aee a probable ex
planation. Noting ih«t Jonah’s date, 
about 800 B. 0., coincides with the dis- 
asters to the monarchy, prophetic of dis
solution, just preceding Tiglath-Pileser 
II., Madam Rigoziu adds that the 
English for the word Nineveh is fish, 
in which Jonah found himself enc’osed u. 
the time of trouble! She adds; “The

Railway carried 7,687.148 tons of freight, 
and the C. P. R. 4,676,632 tons. The 
number of passengers carried by the 
G. T. R. was 6,077,670, and by the C. 
P. R. 3,034,619. The total gross earn
ings of the Grand Trunk amounted to $16, 
606,000, and of the C. P. R. to $20,176,- 
000. The total net eiruinga were $4,- 
962,000 for the G. T. R, and $7,973,000 
for the U. P. R. The passenger traffic 
yielded the C. P. R. $4,769.000 and tbe 
Grand Trunk $6,002,000. The Grand 
Trunk had no passengers killed during 
the year. The total amount expended by 
the Government on the rail»ayaj)^^o 
Juno 30, 1896, waa

■S3-the Twentieth day of January, A. D. 
WILLIAM POuSLEY, 

Solicitor for Applicants

1897.
I “Henry Drummond wss a saint and a 

soldier. Perhaps more thsn any other man 
I ever knew, he impressed me ss one who 
walked with God. He etemed singularly 
free from tbe oommou temptations of men; 
one felt, when with him, that somehow, 
ike the three worthies of Daniel’s etory, he 
might have been in the fiery furnace one*- 
on a time; but, if so, not even the smell of 
lire had passed on him. He worked few 
men work, even m these days of exoeamve

big fish that .«.Uoirtd Jonah wav no ™ent*1 t<’.lL v ?” uU°*bt’ h? Wrut*’ hü Л vr , , t,' v л. -.і. thought, at whit, best, .1 it were, .od
other toan Nineveh, theFi.b City itseV, >et without hurry. The m.n'v very .tt, 
where he movt have been suffi liently en- tod. when vprvking w.i ind csti.e, to 
aimpaseed by danger» to warrant hi. de* 2is'
perate cry fop deliveianoe. —Literary (юі aglow, senteuœ after sentence of such 
Digest. beautiful, crisp, almost faultless EugUsb,

a managing committee.

It was propoied, continued the pro
fessor, that a meeting of all the Vice- 
Patrons, Vice-Presidents and representa
tives of subscribers convene at Ottawa 
when the fund was about to be closed, in 
order that a committee might be by them 
elected, to whom кіі the funds received

:
e WOVEN WIRE FENCING

BOP* SBLVAQB,

jpÜggt

would be handed over. That committee 
wonld draft a constitution, decide how 
the governin|

'.
ly of the new order wee 

jtUw-Bhoeen and determine how the work 
to be ondertsken ehould be carried on. 

1^803, and But it was necessary that the scheme
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1,248,798 square miles of woodlands, but meet for his ordination at New Bandon on !
enormous tracts of that area did not contain ^ 11 ° 9*00*6'

I he Home Mission Board was requested 
Hardwick and Mis-

! SPECIAL PRICESbites tributary to the Fraser. The work is eompoeed of citizens generally,and a smaller 
expected to take two years. representation from*the different societies.

As an amendment to Mr. Connors’ motion,
EASTER Cl JDS. EASTER GOODS. tier and the military depots have been 

moved hack to positions of safety in the 
rear.“У °“,al timber- while the remlinder to .apply cstechi.t. for 

by no means so well taken care of ai it ooa Island, 
ought to be. Firea were frequent and dis- The appointment of Mr. Macintosh to 
Mtrous, and the quantity of timber thus Douglaatown and Nelson was confirmed and 
lo.t to the colony was calcul.te.t to be many 'тьГсІГк reference from th.
times more than that cut down and expoited. Board of Foreign Missions regarding the 
Notwithstanding those drawbacks, how- Korean mission, and addressed the Preaby- 
ever, he believed that with proper manage- І0ГУ ™ regard thereto. The loading facts 
ment w catefnlio neerv.ticn of th. forest-, £^,^25* T«ï£ 
Canada might, at a moderate relative ex- Heh a mission in Kcree, went thither on his 
penditure, supply the whole world for many own responsibility. Though his going was 
years to come. He advocated the creation not «auctioned by the ehnroh, many of the 
of. Forest Department in thi, country, the ^d" ™. T
careful conservation of existing and the solicited, for his support In eight or nine 
creation of new forests by planting vacant months he had acquired enough of the 
lande, the establishment of echoola of Chinese language to enable him to talk with 
, . ...... . those around him. He made good ose of bnforestry, and model plantations for the opportunities and taught the Christian re- 
gnidsncç of private owners, and Government hgion with great energy. In a few months 
grants in aid of those objects.

-----OIST------Kewesstle Board of Trade Mtttt&zGENTS’ DEPARTMENT. Mr. W. B. Snowball moved that the com
mittee be composed of 10 gentlemen and a 
representative from the different societies as 
follows : 1 from a society of 20 members, 2 
from a society of 30 members, and 3 from a 
society of 40 or over. Carried.

Rev. Joseph McCoy thought we were 
spending too much time over this commit
tee. The meeting was called by the Mayor 
and he considered we had no authority to 
nominate anyone outside of the town.

Aid. Watt said Rev. Mr. McCoy was 
mistaken. The meeting, he said, was not 
called by the Council as a body. All the 
citizens of the parish were called upon to 
participate, and he thought there should be 
a representative from the upper and lower 
ends of the pariah.

An intermission was granted in order to 
have the nominating committee name the 
general committee.

While the committee were at work Rev. 
Mr. McCoy introduced a plan that he 
thought might be considered. It was the 
establishing ef a fund between now and 
Jubilee Day, say $500, and this would yield 
a profit sufficient for prizes for the -best 
essays written by the school children on the 
Victorian Reign.

Judge Wilkinson thought this would be 
well to keep in view, but could not be dealt 
with until the committee appointed for this 
purpose had reported.

Mr. J. L. Stewart reported for nominat
ing committee as follows:

Mayor Benson, Hon. J. B. Snowball, Hon 
L. J. Tweedie, J. J. Stnart, R. A. Lawlor, 
F. E. Winslow, J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Aid. 
Watt J. D. Creag ban and Michael Keoug- 
han.

Thirty English volunteers have arrived at 
Arts. They include, among their number, 
yonng Harris, the eon of the British admiral 
in Cretan water*. r

The Daily Chronicle's special correspon
dent at Athens, Mr. Henry Norman, says: 
“As the result of interviews wbi;h 1 have 
had today with King George, M. Delyannis 
and M. Skouzes, it seems to me that the 
situation conld not be much worse short of 
actual war. The last words of the piemier 
to me last night wet*: ‘I have but liitle 
hope.’ The Servian government has sum
moned ill the officer* of the reserve nr litis

LADIES’ ROUELÜM LACING GLOVES 
їж dressed and undressed.

LADIES* BLOUSES,
New Goode, Luxe Selection.

BLACK FIGURED LUSTRES, 80o A YARD. 
ALL WOOL SERGE, all colors, 26 CENTS.

A choice selection of 
LADIES* AND MISSES SAILOR HATS. 

Newest Goode at Bottom Prices.
OUR WIDB FLANNELETTE at 8c. 

is A 1 vaine.

BOOTS ANDSHOES
CASSIDV'S JHOE STORE.
BOYS' SPRTNG FOOTWEAR
SIZES 11 fb 13 :—

.75 .85 1.00 1.50.
SIZES 1 to 5

,85c. $1.00 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.75.

Newcastle, N. B., April 1$, 1897.
Mr. Editor:—The Board of Trade for 

this town held a very important meeting 
last evening.

The meeting *A9 celled for the purpose of 
inducing touriste to come here and the 
meagre report of the meeting given in the 
Advocate of this place impels me to write 
this.

NEWEST LONDON AND NEW YORK 
FELT HATS.

BAIN PROOF COATS, UMBRELLAS. 
TIES IN IMMENSE VARIETY. 

UNLINED KID GLOVES

CLOTH CAPS, NEWEST GOODS. 
MNEN COLLARS, NEWEST GOODS.

Mr. Ira Cornwall, Secretary of the St. 
John Board of Trade was present and Mr. 
William Murray now of Boston, who waa 
there by request, was invited to give his 
views at* to the beet means of promoting the 
object for which the meeting was held. He 
said that in his opinion the prime essential 
waa better hotel accommodation. The 
h otels are already overtaxed, and the prim
al need was a first class commodious hos
telry.

This was met with the statement that 
sporting men were alwaya willing to rough 
it, and were glad to accept the accomoda
tions affordei by settlers, farmers, etc.

Mr. Murray answered this by ssying 
that under the ancient educational 
regime which formerly obtained in 
Nova Scotia, the school teacher was com
pelled to board at the people’s houses whose 
children attended the school, and the result 
was that the itçh prevailed to » great ex
tent throughout the province. To-day, the 
teacher lives “ike people,” aud itch is 
unknown, moreover, no sporting man conld 
feel comfortable in a private family,and any 
literature which might be circulated which 
failed to show that hotel accommodations 
was lacking,would be both futile and barren 
of results. He believed that if the town 
was incorporated hotel property could then 
be exempted from taxation and then the 
hotels and railroads would oo-opeiate and 
the attainment of the object assured.

The meeting by unanimous vote requested 
Mr. Murray to prepare a paper for circu
lation pointing out the advantages offered 
by the Miramichi and its tributaries to 
those who are desirous of engaging the best 
fishing and hunting grounds in the woild.

Sincerely yours, 
Miramichi.

•OAXbASTO EXAMINE.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. LIMITED. Va I and Examine our Shoe* anil Prices. Buy 
noihing unless extuvly as you want If.

To Builders.and national guards. The Servian insur
gents are now on the Macedonian frontier 
aud the Servian government is sending am- 
mnnition there constantly.”

London, April 12.—A Times despatch 
from Athene says: “The Poitq in protest 
to powers against the Gree k iuvanion, says 
that the regular Greek army entered Turk
ish territory near Geneva and committed 
acts of hostility by destroying 
The protest further declares t 
virtually constitute an act of aggression 
and a casus belli, and denounces Greece as 

The choice of

II hie Smith's handwriting. Mr. King 
goes en to tell of 
Smith, bet the evidence is ruled oet, because 
і titrent wee made, previously. I End 
eutriee of letton nddrseesd to the same

brought the disease with them from Iceland, 
where it Is common.

QEALED TENDERS endorsed 
O “Tender for Town Hall”more he fell a victim to fever, and, being 

alone and unoared for, he died in the 
midst of his usefulness. Soon after his 
death nineteen converts offered themselves 

New York, April 9.—Fishermen captured for baptism and after due examination were 
.boat forty mile, off the Highland, a giant ;«ceiv1cd into fellow.hip by a miaaiooary of
, , „ j та___the American Presbyterian Church wholobster weighing 314 pounds. It measured vieifced thw fsllen milei0nary’e field. These 
three feet nine inches from the tip of the converts and many of the heathen with them

al for another

The “Advance” is for sale at Johneon’a 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

*Vk will be received by the 
* deigned up to noon of 
« II 80th day of April, Inst 
1 /У erection of a Brick Tow 

log it Chatham, N. B. 
Plans and tip

1▲ Olgantlo Lobster-
Town Build-bahma Jena lit and Jane 10th.

Thaw letters awe to have all the reqaire- 
maoia with the .xoaptioa of the obliterated 

4*a»s «tamp of the Newcastle offioe. I hare
'----  this aerelope, addressed to Kirtland

Bras. * Co. before. It ww sent to me from 
•a offioe in Now York. I 

eotiee that the Newcastle stamp la obliter
ated. "the Sate «amp ww the were when 
I rewired H from Now York, w it is now. 
I rewired this wralope, addressed to Prof. 
Г. C. Fowler, from the Boston postal 
division. The Be* Bank stamp and the

\x / g q Vx/ Plane and 8|чсШ :ationr mar 
be seen st the offloe of M. 8. 

Benson, Town Cierk, Chatham, aud the office of 
G. Ernest Fatrweather, Architect, St. John. N. B.

accepted.

to become 
work; and 

ue for 10 per cent of the 
be forfeited In case the 

nder or his surety refute і Vi sign the 
called on to do so. No tender with- 

will be 
N. B„

Miramichi Mabel* Works :—No ex
periment in buying from ue. We always 
■end oet the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too small, none toe 
large. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

three posts, 
that these acts irweatner, Architect, St. Join 

or any tender not neoedsarily 
nder must be enclosed the

The lowest 
In each tei

BUbdtantlal and eaUaraetory person willing 
surety for the faithful performance of the 1 
also a certified br.nk cheque for 10 
amount of the tender to 
wriUr of the tender or his 
con tract when 
out these enclosures 

Dated at Chatham,

th!tail to the outstretched fencing claw. The he*® f®0* 
antennae are fourteen inchea long and the 
distance around each of the claws at the

a pathetic appe 
missionary. Tw bCanadian

both theological graduates, and one of 
them a graduate in medicine as well, 

thickest part is one foot eight inches. The are very anxious to proceed to this field,
legs arc a foot in length and the body But the Missionary Board heaitatee to

The lobster Aeeume the support of two more mission-
' aries while the fundi st their command

scarcely suffice to meet present liabilities to 
older missions. The Boogg therefore decid
ed to ask the advice of the Presbyteries. 
The W omen’s Foreign Missionary Societies 
which already raise some $8000.00 a year 
offer to become re<ponsible for the salary of 
one of the proposed misaionariee to Korea. 
Mr. Carr and Dr. McKay made a strong 
plea in favor of Korea; and the Presbytery 
unanimous ly agreed to urgo the Mission 
Board to assume the responsibilities of the 
new missi on, believing that refusal or seri
ous hesitation in the matter, would operate 
to neutralize a powerful impulse now indi
cating increased interest in missionary effort; 
to divert missionary fonds into irregular 
channels; to alienate and discourage many 
of the most zealous and rclf-sacrificiog mis
sionary workers in our church, and to ignore 
the providential indications which point to 
Korea ав one of the most promising and 
economical fields open to oar efforts.

Leave of absence for three months was 
granted to the Rev. Jos. McCoy, and the 

^retby^ery agreed to give him pulpit eup- 
wtiw luring h:s abaenee, 
ply ports on Statistics anl Sabbath Schools 

Re submitted by the clerk. There are 
104 Sabbath Schools in connection with the 
Presbytery, 80 of which have sent in re
turns. Of the delinquent schools 8 are in 
the congregacion of Kingston and Richi- 
bucto which at present is without a pastor. 
Doubtiess some of the defaulting school! will 
y et report within a few days.

Mr. Kinnear submitted an excellent re
port on ‘Church life and work.’ One of the 
three recommendations appended to it, all 
of which were adopted by the Presbytery, 
wa§ the following: ‘That in view of the 
approaching plebiscite sessions be asked to 
keep the question of Prohibition before the 
people, and to urge them to give ж str ong 
vote in favor of Prohibition. ’

Mr. J. M. McLeod gave an interesting re
port on Young People’s Societies after 
which the Presbytèry adjourned having 
fixed the next quarterly meeting at New
castle on the last Tuesday of June st 10 
o’clock (standard time. )

wo young men, ân aggressor in the affsir.
the moment to begin the war does not rest 
with King George or with the government, 
but with the Echnike Hetsiria. The activ
ity of this organization has been centered 
mainly in Macedonia and only incidentally 
in Crete.

the

voustlered.
the 7th eliy of April,J. H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham.

Barter Beef :—Mr. Jae. Vanstone has a 
large quantity of fine beef, also an extra 
pair of etçers, impôt ted specially for the 
Baste* trade,fed by William Richards, which 
will be sold at reasonable prices.

The Txmisoouata Railway Company is 
applying to Parliament to enlarge the time 
for oommeooing the work of extending the 
railway from Edmnndston to a point on the 
Intercolonial Railway, and also to authorize 
the company to build a railway connecting 
snob proposed extension with the Central 
Railway at Cbipman, in Queen’s county.

Personal:—Rev. Father Murdoch is 
being warmly welcomed home by his par
ishioners of India ntown, and indeed by a 
much wider circle of friends of all classes in 
Northumberland,«on bis return from Ber
muda, where he had been spending the 
winter for the benefit of his health, which, 
we are glad to hear, is much improved.

Hon. J. B. Snowball arrived home from 
Ottawa on Saturday night, the Senate hav
ing adjourned for Raster holidays.

Nets and Sjeamkrs:—An Ottawa des
patch says: “Every year there are numer
ous oalls made upon the government for 
olaima for nets destroyed by the dominion 
fishery croisera and lighthouse steamers. 
To avoid complications the government has*, 
issued an order that unless there are attach
ed to the set nets painted red buoys three 
feet long, no claims for damages to nets will 
be entes tamed by the marine 'and fisheries 
department.”

Most nets that are destroyed by the 
steamers referred to are set at night, when 
the proposed red buoy would be of little 
service.

measurement is two feet, 
which has been named “Sullivan,” will be 
presented to the Aquarium.

1897.
M. 8. BENSON.

Town Clerk.
J. В BENSON,

Miyor.

Critical Condition
f Thousands of Canadians- 

BLOOD IS FOUL &ND DISEASED.

TheMawaaWia «amp are obliterated. VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Bv Auction.

To be sold by Public Auction opposite my sue- 
rooms on Wednesday, May Mb at 10 а. та. 

The residence and farm lands belonging to tbs es-

pJjoTnparticulars and terme it sale ap?ly to H. H.

“A Close Call-"
2 latter bill ii No. S66 end the letter 266 

3TMi fa eeknowledgmeet of receipt of regis
tered letter. I oaa't eey who wrote 00 it. 
Thera fa the handwriting of the dispatching 
officer end of the reeeirieg offioer. This fas 
oertifionte of the registration of a fatter. It 

' to aigeed by M. P. Smith.
{Letter eddramed to Waa. Ewing ft Co.] 

This fa à record of registered letter» mailed 
at Newcastle. Thera fa ao entry of mob s 
fatter ender date. May 6th. Thera fa в 
letter <■ May 23rd 1896, addressed to Wot. 
Ewing A Co., Montreal, No. 172, in Smith1, 
writing. The nember on the enrelope 
eorreeponda with the nember on the book. 
I see only tell the Newcastle stamp the 
mail clerk stamp fa May 23rd.

IXKtD TOOB,
Poetmseter at Bed Book; mailed the 

Kittlaed Brae. * Co fatter end the Prof. F. 
O. Fowler totter to Newcastle Poet Offioe on 
May 18th, end May 26th raepeetirely, re
mind acknowledgments from that offioe.

Mr. Oartotoe here otoeed earn for the 
Crown.

f
A narrow escape from a aerioua accident 

occurred on tbe Dalhouaie Branch of the I. 
C. R. on Thursday laat. The train, con
sisting of tbe engine and tender, and first 
claaa and eeoond class care, waa proceeding 
along at a good rate and when about two 
miles from Dalhonaie left the rails, with the 
exception of the tender. There waa a steep 
bank about twenty feet deep at the place, 
and the oara atopped just on the edge, and 
bang slanting over. The only persona in the 
сага were tbe conductor; Mr. M. W. Maher, 
bnilliog inspector, and Mr. Cecil Mitchell, 
of St- John. Mr. Maher waa thrown vio
lently against the aide of the oar and re
ceived several painful brniaea on the face. 
Mr. Mitebell managed to hang on to hie 
seat and, with the conductor, waa nnhnrt. 
The accident waa due to the spreading of 
the rails. Mesara Maher and Mitchell ar
rived in St. John on Saturday and aaid their 
escape from serious injury waa moat miracu
lous.

if
este

8 Paine’s Celery Compound the 
Great Spring Cleanser.

Mr. MoColIey moved that the report be 
adopted Carrietf.

Aid. W. S. Loggie thought the committee 
should have iu view the Town Hall, and 
have the corner stone laid on J ubilee Day, 
and be named Victoria Hall.

Mr. W. B. Snowball said it would be nec
essary to have a large sum of money sab- 
scribed to have a crediteble building, and 
thought it well for the public to thoroughly 
consider the matter in the meantime as in 
the event of the Town Ball being selected 
as a suitable memorial,-ILbey would be called 
upon to vote an additional amount to aid 
the council and the matter of site might 
also in thie case be a debatable point.

The Mayor said the Council never thought 
of asking the town for the fonda necessary 
for the celebration but thought any monies 
needed would be provided by voluntary 
subscription.

Mr. Jae. F. Connors moved that sub
scriptions be taken by this committee.

Rev. Canon Forsyth considered thie 
motion a little premature. It would be 
better to hear the report first from the

W. WY8l, 
Auctioneer.

Chatham, Apt. 13, 1897.

Annual Meeting.Is your hood impure and poisoned ? It 
is if you have eiuptions, blotches, pimples, 
sores, eczema, salt rheum or erysipelas. 
With such troubles the blood is fast carry
ing poison and disease to every part of your 
system.

To be clean, sound, vigorous and healthy 
you must use Paine’s Ctlery Compound. Its 
vitalizing and healthgiviug properties show 
at once upon the blood ; it is unequalled as a 
health producer anl cleanser. •

No bitters, nervine», sarsaparilla* or pille 
oan possibly remote the dangers that lurk 
in your system at this time. For pure, red 
blood, rosy cheeks and good digestion yon 
need Paine’s Celery Compound that has 
done each a mighty and wonderful work in 
the past.

Beware of the substitutes that are fre
quently offered for Paine’s Celery Com
pound—those worthless imitations that are 
pushed on the unsuspecting for the |ake of 
the large profits they bring the retailer. 
Insist npon having “Paine’s,*’ the kind that 
makes people well.

The Annual General Meeting of the stockholders 
and mem here of the

Riverside Cemetery Company
will be Leld in the 
building, Chatham, 
instant, at 3 p in. 

Chatham, 7th

upstairs office iu the Snowball 
ou Monday, the lflch of April

April 1897.
G. B. FRASER,

Secretary.
TUMd&T XVMjlng’e Meeting.

POTATOES ! 
HAY I

In response to notice given by the Mayor 
for a public meeting to consider the mout 
befitting steps to be taken in celebrating the 
Diamond Jubilee of Qneen Victoria a fairly 
large audience met in Maeonio Hall on 
Tueaday evening.

I^e meeting was called to order by His 
Worship, Mayor Benson, who stated it waa 
for the purpose of celebrating io some 
manner the 60th anniversary of the ascension 
to the throne of oar beloved Qneen. The 
Town was one of the oldest in the Province 
and was called after an illustrious English
man, and wo should not be behind in paying 
homage to onr gracious Sovereign. He 
suggested that the meeting nominate differ
ent committees to carry on the work.

On motion of Mr. W. B. Snowball, Mayor 
Benson was appointed chairman.

Mr. Geo. Watt was elected secretary.
The Mayor first called on Judge Wilkin

son, who said he had come to hear and learu 
what was being done to celebrate the 
Diamond Jnbilee of our gracions Queen—the 
longest reigning Sovereign in the history of 
our empire. Through the whole of her 
reign she was always interested and en
deavored to learn the modes of constitutional 
government, which through her good 
character and integrity has always in a re
markable way influenced the views of her 
ministry. He traced the different lines from 
the time of William the Conqueror down to 
the present day who were instrumental in 
making the Empire what it is to-day. We 
have much to honor and cause for thankful
ness in the reign we are about to celebrate. 
He thought the suggestion of the Mayor was 
wise in the forming of committees to think 
over plans, etc., that conld be adopted. We 
all should do our utmost to make this a last
ing remembrance of onr honored Qneen.

Aid. Nicol said some public-spirited citi
zens had already made arrangements to have 
a flag pole erected in tbe pnblio square, and 
the flag conld be hoisted whilo the children 
sang “God Save the Queen.” He had pre
pared a list of names which he suggests і as 
a suitable committee for making arrange
ments, as follows : Mayor Benson, Aid. 
McIntosh, Aid. Watt. F. E Winslow, Hon.
J. B. Snowball, R. Flanagan, D. G. Smith 
and R. A. Lawlor. He moved accordingly, 
seconded by James Johnston.

Mr. McCnlley thought the meeting was 
called to consider this matter and not to 
have the committee formed by one man. 
Something more of a tangible nature than 
the erection of a flag pole and the sing-ug of 
the national anthem, in commemorating this 
great event was necessary. There was 
enough public-spiritedness in ns to have 
some landmark, something that our children 
conld refer to in after years as what we had 
done to commemorate the occasion we are 
now about to celebrate.

Mr. Warren C. Winslow said he was glad 
that tbe Mayor had called this meeting to 
show that onr people were not behind in 
commemorating this event. It waa a fitting 
time for the people of onr newly іпе чр»: ted 
town to show to the ontaide worll what we 
were doing. It was a great lumbering centre 
and supplied in no small way different parte 
of the world. He wished to see all the 
laboring men in parade and show who were 
producing the wealth of onr country and 
willing if necessary to assist in defending 
one empire.

Mr. Alex. Robinson thought the meeting 
as a whole should name the committee and 
the beat course first would be that a com
mittee for the purpose be formed, and he 
asked Mr. Nicol to withdraw his motion.

Mr. W. B. Snowball aaid while he was 
largely in accord with the remarks of 
Messrs. Winslow and McCnlley, he thought 
onr town was too small to attempt anything 
on a large scale, such at the establishing of a 
public library. We were on the eve of 
bailding a town hall and perhaps a larger 
sum might be subscribed and added to tbe 
amount already granted by the Council and 
make this a lasting memorial of the event.

Rev. Geo. Steel thought the suggestions 
made were excellent, but for his part he 
favored a public library. It might be possi
ble to get the old Post Office from the 
Dominion Government for this purpose. 
Wh atever was done he hoped it would prove 
a public benefit.

Mr. Nicol withdrew his motion.
Judge Wilkinson jnoved for the appoint

ment of a committee for the purpose of mak
ing arrangement tc celebrate the Diamond 
Jnb Uee.—Carried.

A3d. W. 8. Loggie said there was always 
mncih difficulty in forming a committee in 
a large meeting and thought it beat for tbe 
Mayor to appoint three gentlemen from the 
meeting as a nominating committee and 
mowd accordingly.—

WHEAT 1The Hfld. Seri Fishing.
mbddi* r. «ora.

I wea In tbe Po« Offioe from March 1894 
to Jeon 1898. I wm Mr. Fish's olerk. 
Thin to Ike renard of registered totter». 
Sow days there noold be fifteen end 
twenty registered letters. The letters 
would generally get in between four or fire 
free eg river. I would write in the book 
wkih Mr. Fiah celled them oet. He would 
pet the totter» in the eefe. Mr. Fiih would 
always enter the Town registered Utter». 
Wbn he wa» oet, I would pet down the 
аадпЬег, end sometime» цім the raoeipt, or 
toe re the fatter end he woild giro the re
ceipt. Some entries ere in Fish’» writing. 

In mine. The first reoolleetion 1 
hove fa when Mr. King asked for the fatter. 
I did not detain the letter to Kirtland Bros 
The fatter appears to have come in on May 
Uth. bet did not go oet until Jane 2nd. I 
told Mr, King that I did not detain the let
ter, Ontaide of writing on the letter bill I 
knew nothing of it. I don’t know how the 

detained. I ain’t say how the 
fatter to Prof. Fowler wee detained, I 
should think they would be in the safe. Aa 
eooe ne I received it I would call oet and 
Mr. Fiah would tell me the laat nember. I 
would write the receipt end hand the letter 
mar to Mr. Fbh. I take it for granted 
that he would enter it on the book. Mr. Fish 
would eey sometimes “Here are some Reg
isters, yon write them down.” I did not 
detain the totter intentionally or otherwise. 
I entered that ee Mr. Fiah celled it out I 
told Mr. King, that in the evening! Mr.

The aealing steamer Aurora haa returned 
to St. John's from the North Atlantic wi th 

,a fall cargo of 27,000 eeala eecured after the 
meet severe experience of many years. 
Tremendous storms were enoonntered, often 
lasting days at a stretch. The ehip was 
driven by the ice floes three hundred miles 
southeast of Cape Race, and the men were al
most alwaya in peril of their livea.Nine hund
red seals were carried away by the wavea and 
lost. Four of the crew died. The Aurora 
reporta that the other ahipa have had a moat 
discouraging expedition, the Neptune taking 
only 6,000 «esta, the Hope, Ranger, Alger
ine, Dina and Greenland only 2,000 each, 
the Kite and Labrador 1,000 each, the Pan
ther only 800, the Terror, Nova, Esqui
maux, and Walrus about 500 each. Thie is 
the worst outlook which this fishery haa had 
for the laat twenty years.

The subscriber will Mil on hie Farm,
Setu rdey, 17th, at eleven o'clock

12 tons No. 1 Pressed Hay,
12 ions No. 1 Loom Hay,
12 tone No, 2 Loom Hay, 

bushels Wheat, 
в tone Wheat Straw,

20 barrels potatoes,
under $4, cash. Credit to Aurait lit 
joint notes on all purchases of $4

GEO J. DICKSOK.

Napen, on
.

S' so

Purchases of 
on approved j 
and over.

; committee.
Mr. J. L. Stewart aaid it would be naoea- 

•ary first to find how mnoh money was 
required end thought it beat to leave the 
matter in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Connore’ motion wm carried,
Mr. W. B. Snowball informed the meeting 

that there waa a flag, polea, with different 
applianeea, etc., already promised by some 
public-spirited citizena for the Public Square.

Tbe meeting adj mroed. Another meeting 
will be called by the committee when they 
are in » position to repoit.

»

J. D. GREAGHAN J. D. GREAGHANa N. McK.8
Corbett Makes » Speech-An Attraction to buyers of family 

groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
hoewhold supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hia well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, ip the form of silver 
knives sod forks, silver spoons, silver omet 
steeds and boxes of too. Ho issued tickets 
which are presented by oustomers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the porch sees aggregate either $15 or 
130, aa the 
specified vip. 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 51b. box of tee, or 1 dos. silver spoon» 
for » $15 is given free.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE
The People’s Clothier and Dry Goods Merchant 

of the Miramichi.

and At a sparring exhibition in Philadelphia 
on Monday, Corbett made a speech, in which 
he said :—

“Gentlemen, I thank you for this recep
tion. I want to say to yon all that I was 
whipped honestly and fairly by Mr. Fitz
simmons. I don’t intend to go and drink 
myself to death worrying over my defeat. 
It was the first set-back of my life. I’m 
young yet and I hoj>p within the next year 
or so to prove to yeu that I am still the 
champion of the world.”

5

SPRING 1897
ÔUR MENS AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

IS NOW FULL OF THE 
NEWEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN’S SUITS perfect flt from $6.00.
MEN’S PANTS “ ” 98.
BOYS’ CLOTHING IN ALL SIZES.
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, from L36.
MEN’S BRACES, from 12a. to fiO.

Trunks, Valises, Etc- a Great Variety Always in Stock-
Ladies will Find Novelties, Never Seen Before.

І1ЯГ OUR

SPRING 1897.Mr. R Falrey’s Firm- Deseonesses-
At the Church of the Ascension, at Tor

onto, on Monday night of last week Miss 
Tilley, daughter of the lit» Sir Leonard 
Tilley, and Miss L. Thomas were ordained 
deseonesses of the church. The Bi»hop of 
Huron preached the sermon, and was as
sisted by Rev. Vrincipal Sheraton, Rev. 
Canon Sanson, Rev. Canon Sweeny, Rev. 
Bernard Bryan and Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

The Bishop spoke from the text: “God 
hath spoken once; twice have I heard this 
that power belongeth unto God.” The cer
emony proper consisted of the imposition of 
hands, with this charge: “It belongeth 
generally to the office of a deaconess to as
sist the clergy in all each good works as 
shall be committed unto her, especially 
visiting and tending the sick and needy, 
teaching the ignorant and the yonng and 
promoting the work of moral reformation.”

Miss Tilley will continue to labor in the 
parish of the church where she was ordain- 
dained, but Miss Thomas will be a mission
ary to the Auricanian Indians of Слііі-

[London Timber Trades Journal, March 27.] 
Fairey & Humphrey, timber merchants, 

lately trading at 56, Bishopegate Street 
Within, E. C. Under this failure the ad
journed first meeting of creditors was held 
on Friday before Mr. G. W. Chapman, 
Assistant Receiver. Aooonnte were filed 
showing liabilities £6,875, and an estimated 
eerplns in aaaeta of £935, subject to realisa- 
tioe. The following is a list of the principal 
creditors aa now scheduled.

may be, one of the Articles 
cruet stand, or a dozen of

MEN’S HATS in all Styles from 50c. 
MEN’S CAPS, a L arge Variety from 20c. 
WHITE SHIRTS, Splendid Value 76c.

SHIRTS, Extra Fine 96c.COLORED
NECKWEAR A SPECIALTY.Millionaires &b Engine-Drivers

“John Jacob Astor’s exploit in acting as 
the engineer of an Illinois Central train re
cently is but another illustration of the 
peculiar fascination that a railway locomo
tive has for rich yoaog men who inherit, or 
acquire interests in, railroads. Mr. Aator 
has for several years been a director of the 
Illinois Central Railroad, and on the pre
vious official inspection trips he has run the 
engine. He has a natural taste for mechan
ics, and his love of railroading is much like 
that of Dr. W. Seward Webb. In the 
Adiiondacks, Dr. Webb and his personal 
traits are known to every native, and hie 
passion for driving a locomotive at a high 
rate of speed ia regarded with complacent 
pride all along the line of his road. When 
a one or two car special dashes through the 
monntsin region from Old Forge to Malone, 
at a tifty-mile gait, the simple mountaineer 
will turn placidly to hU summer boarder 
and remark : ‘Dr. Webb is running that 
tiain.’ Occasionally the trackmen, on their 
morning rounds, will find the w 
hand-car lying at ihe bottom of a railroad 
embankment, or several yards from the 
track at the edge of the woods. Their var
iable comment will be. ‘The Doct r must 
have been along here last night.’ It is sel
dom that anybody is hurt on such occa
sions, for the Adirondack railroad men are 
experts in jumping from hand-cars. George 
J, Gould was able to handle a locomotive 
long before he became a railroad president. 
Like Dr. Webb, he is a genuine sportsman, 
and enjoys the sensation of going fast. 
While making hie periodical inspections of 
the several lines in the Southwestern sys
tem, President Gonld frequently relieves the 
locomotive engineer for hours at a time. 
Frank Thompson, vice-president of the 
Pennsylvania lines, knows how to ‘run 'the 
engine’ almost as well as any veteran. Two 
of the sons of James J. Hill, the president 
of Great Northern, are said to be as much 
at home in a cab of a locomotive as they are 
in the dining-room of their father’s h cnee. 
S. H. H. Clark, president of the Union 
Pacific, has taken all of the degrees of [rail- 
reading, and he can ‘brake’ a train as well 
as handle the engine.” [Railway World.

fLeer His Head.—A beautiful mooee 
head recently shown in the window of Mr. 
Charles 8. Bailey attracted considerable at
tention. The animal was shot last October 
by a Mr. H. Church, of New Bedford,

FURNISHING DEPTi
Art Denims, with Fringe to match 25c. 
Art Draperies, from 16c.
Roller Blinde In great variety. 
Cretonnes and Sateens, New P

FURNISHING DEPT !
Lace Curtains, Handsome Designs from 56c. i 
Frilled Muslin for Curtains, vary wide from 25c. 
Floor Cloths, New DeeUms, all widths.
Art Muslins, in New Effects.

£ s. d.
Anglo-American Telegraph Co. (Limited,)

Old Broad Street, E.C.........................
Klsenmann,E..timberagent, AmsUrdam
Jeffery, Jas., George Yard, EC............
Krafft, Hugo, timoer agent, Hamburg . 
Hi deal, A. W , timber agent,Gracechurch 

Street, E.C.........................
Timber (Limited), Bishopegate Street,

Without, EC................................ - - • - -
Weleh, George A Co., Newcastle-on-Tyne

144 6 в 
175 17 7 
42 18 0 
61 11 2

CARPETS, IN HEMP, WOOL, UNION, MOQUETTE, TAPESTRY, ETC., THE CHOICE OF THE 
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MARKETS FROM 12c.

Fish would take them ont of the safe end | Mess., nod the head waa said to ho the fin- 
oaU them ont to me and I «nid writs them I „„ in the prorinoe. It wss seised 
down. Mr. Fiah would generally sign the 
bill I heard Mr. King lay that I lo.t the 
fatten in the safe. I did not say that to 
Mm, I waa called aa ж witness on the pert of 
the Grown against Mr. Fish.

Crof*-Bxammed by Ur. CarUion: After 
the registers were taken from the bags, I 
would write them in the Look end he would 
eell them ont. I never bed my hand on 
them. I mode ont the MIL He would fold 
them up nod usually sign them. Mr. Fish 

V" I dictated to era » letter to Mr. King, explain-
in* the Ewing letter.

Thie elomd the oaae end after addreseee 
ly oonneel the Judge charged favoraMy to 
ti*e prisoner.

The Jury after ten minâtes deliberation, 
rendered a. verdict of “Not Guilty” and the 
neooaed waa discharged, the second indict
ment remaining over till September Circuit.

In Our Dress Goods we are showing Novelties, Lustres, Surges, Twee la, Bjuclea, Epingle з, for 25c. yd.
Coreete, the Celebrated Psud D. In all qualities. 
Corsets in other makes, from 40c 
Handkerchiefs Hemstitched 

from 6c.
White Dress Muslins and Embrorderlee.
New Laces in мі Colors end widths.

20 9 8because shot ont of seasoo, and is now in the 
government buildings at Fredericton. A 
New Bedford despatch gives Mr. Church's 
version of the story as follows; “Mr. 
Uhureh left the head to be dressed when he 
returned home, but found afterward that 
the man he left it with had endeavored to 
steal it from him. He secured legal advice 
and made a strong tight to secure the head. 
Finally the attention of the government was 
called to the matter and it being the finest 
specimen ever shot in New Bronewick, the 
antlers spreading ont over five feet and 
having twenty prongs, the head was confis
cated on the grounds that the animal waa 
illegally shot, and it was thus prevented 
from leaving the provinces. The moose 
weighed 1,600 pounds.” [Globe.

The Globe knows very well that the 
mooee in question was killed in violation of 
the game law of New Brunswick. As usual, 
however, it prefers to take the Yankee side 
of the case.

Drees Trimmings in Endless Variety 
Prints, Exception»! Value, from 7c 
Ginghams, all Fast C lore, from 6c. 
Flannellettee. » very large purchase from 6з. 
Perrin’s Kid Gloves In New Shades.

26 11 6 
207 15 111 and Embroidered,

POLLY SECURED.

Deacon, Gibson, Medcalf. & Goddard, 
Great St. Helen’s, В C.................

PARTLY BECURID.

187 15 0 SPECIAL LARGE PURCHASE OF HOSIERY, RIBBED AND PLAIN, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, 30c PAIR.
NOTE THE ADDRESS, NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Foy, Morgan, * Co., Biahopagate Street,
Within, B.C. (security valued at 
£1.100) .....

Hamilton, R„ A Co., Glasgow (security 
valued at £202 6s. lOd.................... . •

Baa^y^iLo.SM:':: 2.751 з «

COSTING KMT LIABILITY.

Donald & Co. timber shippers, Mobile,

PREFERENTIAL.

Brass, w., builder, Abcburch lane, E.C.
In reply to the chairman the debtors 

stated th;it they were unable to make a pro
posal, as they had intended, and consented 
to an adjudication. Mr. H. VT. Bayne, 
of 101, Leadeuhall Strqet, E C., was thert-
apou appoiut—l t.usteu 
geblur *1 h а і--minutée of inspection con- 
•is-in* of Mr. W L. Fuy (F y, Morgan, 
6 C . ), Mr. He. h, «, d Mi. Неї be t tlii» .n 
(Deacon, Gibeun, t Co.) The security to be 
given by the trustee was 
Tbe public examination is appointed for 
April 1st.

J. D. Creaghan, J. D. Creaghan,1,918 4 з 

745 is з CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
GREAT BARGAIN CENTRE.Presbytery ef llirunlchV

°lî 2,28» 5 7 This Presbytery met at Newcastle on the 
30th March. The ministers present were 
Revds. J. K. McLean, Moderator, T. G. 
Johnstone, Dr. McKay, Wm. Aitken, J.
D. Murray, John Robertson, M A, A. F. 
Carr, M A, A. F. Thomson, Joseph McCoy,
M A, George Fi-her, B D, G. F. Kinnear,
B D. J. M. McLeod, M A, W. C. Calder, 
F. W. Murray, B D, and Messrs. R. N. 
Wueks and Wiii. R b-uson.

Rev. J»*. Mur1 ay and Rev J. R. Mc
Donald were invited to scats as associate 
members,

Grants in aid of weak congregations were 
agreed upon as follows: Escuminac, $250.00; 
Black River, $150.00; Red Bank, &c., 
$100.00; Harcourt and Mill Branch, $150.00; 
Loggieville, the balance due of last year’s 
grant of $100 00; New Carlisle, $150.00; 
Tabu sintac, $175.00.

The clerk submitted a draft petition to 
the General Assembly craving leave to pat 
tbe name of Rev. Jas. Murray upon the roll 
of Presbytery. Draft adopted and ordered 
to be signed by the Moderator, and Clerk 
and sent to the Assembly.

Rev. T. G. Johnstone, who has been pas
tor of Blackvilld and Derby for nearly forty 
years, submitted an appl'cation for leave to 
retire from the active duties of the minis
try at the end of the carrent yetr, by 
which time he will have entered upon his 
seventieth year, and to become a benefic
iary of the Aged and Infirm Ministets’ 
Fund. He submitted a medical certificate 
intimating that ie*t from mental labor is 
imperative песеззьгу to him. The Presby
tery received this application, and e*p icial - 
ly the intimation accompanying it, with 
deep regret. It was agreed ta ask leave of 
the Assembly as requested and a deputation 
consisting of Messrs. McCoy, Aitken and 
the Clerk wae appointed ta visit Blaokville 
and Derby and intimate to the congregation 
their pastor’s intentions and make such ar
rangements as may be found practicable for 
the event, and to report t> a special meet
ing of Presbytery hereafter, to be appointed 
for tbe ordination of a missionary at New 
Bandon.

Commissioners to the General Assembly 
were appointed as follows: Rev. A. F. 
Thomson, Rev. John Robertson, Rev. Geu. 
Fisher, Rev. F. W. Murray and Rev. G. F. 
Kinnear. The clerk was authorized to com - 
mission lay coinmissioneis in the usual 
order.

Mr. Murray was appointed Treasurer of 
the fund for travelling expenses, and was 
authorized to collect at the same rate as for 
last year and to pay the travelling expenses 
of commissioners pro vcUa to tbe extent of 
the funds.

The Rev. K. McLennan, of Le vie waa 
nominated for the Moderatorehip of the 
General Assembly. Representatives on the 
prineipal committees were appointed as 
follows: Committee on bills and vouoheis, 
Rev. F. W. Mnnay ; committee on Hom<- 
Miesions, Rev. Jor-eph McCoy ; committee 
on Augmentation, Rev. Wm. Aitken.

Mr. Gf-nrge Sutherland was reappointed 
to the Upper Miramichi mission field for 
next summer.

In compliance with a very numerously 
signed request, Mr. W. R. Robinson waa 
appointed to Kouchibouguau.

It was agreed to appoint Mr. G. F. John
ston as missionary to New Bandon and 
aqnetCar for one year from May 1st, and to

75 12 3
cck of a

of the estate, to-
* This «« Judge McLeod's first Circuit in 

KerthnmherUod, and everybody appeared 
ho entertain the higheat opinion of him for 
hi» oetntray, fairness and hia promptness In 
deciding npon all qneetiona with which ho 
had to deal. At the close of the bruinées of 
the Circuit, he waa presented with the fol
lowing addroas, to which Le replied in fit
ting term*,—

To His Honor, the Honorable B. McLeod, 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Now Brunt- 
wink.

May it please year Honor :
Wo the members of the Miramichi Bar 

cannot allow year Honor to depart from 
this, year drat judicial riait to Northumber
land County, without a formal expression of 
Um sentiments with which your beering on 
the Bench bee inspired па.

Year eonitesy to the members of the Bar, 
and ell others connected with the adminie- 
tration of the Law, is evidently bore of 

V kindly fading and brood human sympathies 
Yon have presided over the Court with s 

dignity ornai»tant with the dee administra
tion of the Law, and with an impartiality 
that now would question.

Aa lawyer., we appreciate the promptness 
with which yon have ruled on all pointa that 
have arisen in
nine the thorough grasp of Law and Practice 
that enabled yon to do an.

We are, of oouras, at all time» happy to 
app-ar in Court on behalf of our clients, 
bet « will de so with pleasure, whenever 
yoer Honor is to preside.

We ooogratefate yon on your elerstion to 
-4o the Bench after a long and honorable 

in yoer profession nod in Prortoctal 
end Dominion polities, end beg to express 
onr profound ooevictioo of yoer worthiness 
(or the high position, end of yottr ability to 
adorn it.

1
fixed at £2,000.Holy Week, Seed Friday sad Sister 

Day Services la a. Miry's sad 8- 
Paul i Churches. The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

The usual daily services of Holy Week are 
being held in 8. Mary’s Chapel this week. 
There will be a Celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist this (Thursday) morning at 7.39 
o’clock. On Good Friday there will be 
morning service at 11 and evening service 
at 7.30 o’clock. The let Evensong of the 
Easter Festival will be st 7.30 on Easter 
Even. On Easter Day there will be a 
Celebration of the Holy Communion at S. 
Paul’s at 8 a. m. and Evening Prayer with 
sermon at 3 o’ciock. There will be Morning 
Prayer, Holy Communion and sermon at 
8. Mary’s at 11 jmd Evening Prayer and 

Sermon at 6.30 o’clock. The offerings on 
Good Friday will be for Bishop Blythe’ 
Missions in Jerusalem aud the But, and on 
Easter Dey they will be for the eick and 
needy.

aece-t Supers A&uationi.
The statement of superannuations sub

mitted to Parliament last week by the 
Minister of Finance, showed that R. A. 
Lawlor, of Chatham, Northumbeiland 
county, who had $1,200 a year aa collector 
of inland revenue, and $300 a year as in
spector of gae, has been retired with a 
yearly allowance of $420. His office has 
been abolished. Mr. Lawlor was fourteen 
years in the government service.

W. B. Soovil, of Sussex, inspector of 
weights and measur es, who is 73 years old 
and had 18 years’ service, salary $800, baa 
been superannuated on $288 a year. »

The allowance of James Woodrow, ex- 
deputy postmaster at St. John, и$І;12 0 
Mr. Woodrow was 38 years in the postal 
service.

Charles Kearney, preventive officer at 
Floreneeville, Carleton Co., since 1882, at 
$200 a year, haa been retired at $60 a year 
and the office abolished.

Mrs. Catherine O’Doh erty, matron at the 
quarantine station, Partridge Island, for 
twenty years having $300 a year, receives a 
superannuation allowance of $132 a year.

(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow 11 ....
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong 11

Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coftee, C S.

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1,00.
(") 32 „ II II

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

-

V
1 - 45c. II

40c. per gal.
39c. .1 ffi.
30c. 1. ft.

7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 m 25c. 
20c. per can,
20c „ (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

'
II

Canned Corn,Greek gnd Turk-
Tomatoes, 

Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ...,

IILondon, April 12.—The Turkish garrison 
of Baldine, numbering about eighty men, 
beseiged by the Greek insurgents, has out 
its way through the Greeks with a 1 >ss of 
thirty men killed.

^ghtiog was stubborn. It was only at the 
fourth attempt that the Turks weie able to 
issue from their barracks. The insurgents 
continued their march into Macedonia and 
have captured the town of Krania. Fur
ther they pursued the Turks close to 
Cypria, which is only two hoars distant 
from Grevens. Throughout the operations 
which have hitherto been so successful for 
the insurgents, the Utter lost only three 
chiefs killed and had only four men wound
ed. It is reported that Turkish frontier 
detachments, yesterday, fired on and killed 
a Greek private and a peasant who were 
carrying despatches to Calceliviri.

London, April 12- A despatch to the 
Evening News from Larissa says the fight
ing at Baltino lasted throughout Saturday, 
and late that afternoon the Tnrks were re
ported to have capitulated.

The total loss on both sides was under one 
hundred. There is no news regarding the 
Turkish prisoners.

Tbe insurgents, according to the Evening 
News despatch, are without commissariat, 
and are not supported by the Greek regu
lars. The idea of the insurgents, it appears 
is to cut the Turkish communications be
tween Macedonia and Ep.rus.

If it is true that the insurgents have pur
sued the Turks to within a short distança of 
Grevena, they are in a fair way to accom
plish this object.

The Arts correspondent of the Evening 
News telegraphs that the preparations of 
the Greeks there are being finally perfected. 

Troops have been advanced to the fron-

fgt ..

Moncton and the Jubilee- It is added that the
before yon, and recog-

Lard,A Moncton despatch of Monday says 
“Tbe refusal of the electors to vote the 
■am which the jubilee celebration committee 
asked for has dampened the ardor of those 
taking part and unless fresh interest is 
aroused, it ie doubtful if the celebration 
will be carried out 00 the original plan. 
The effort to raise $500 by popnlsr subscrip
tions haa not met with much success so far. 
The hotel men who are always depended 
npon to subscribe liberally towards such 
demonstrations, are, it is said, unwilling to 
contribute in the present condition of affairs, 
and there does not seem to be anybody to 
take their place. It is not likely, however, 
that the city will allow the occasion to pass 
without some public observance.”

11

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley............... ....
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. „
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
" Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Com- 
’ Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 

Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also- selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

8c II
Тйе Timber Supply of the British 

Empire. 10 lbs for 25c■

10Dr. Schlich, C. L E. Professor of Forestry 
at the Royal Indian Engineering College 
read a paper at the Imperial Institute 
London, recently on “The Timber Supply 
of the British Empire.” The lecturer said 
the average aunual imports of timber into 
the several parts of the Empire duriog the 

1890-94 amounted to £19,135,000,

11

10 IIitш .7 h

4 »Sgd. Sam. Thomson, 
on behalf of the Miramichi Bar.і 4 IIm 10c can,3 for 25c 

15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c
;) 11

5 11

years
while the exports averaged $5,114,000, 
showing that the net imports into the 
Empire reached the enormous sum of £14,- 
021,000, an increase of £2,293,000 in eix 
years, or a mean annual increase of $382,167. 
The United Kingdom was by far the greatest 
importing country within the Empire, 
having taken timber to the amount of

piramithi and the gsrtb
ftott, tit.

її
Aa Important Survey-

Mr. W. U. Mitchell, C. E., formerly of 
Newcastle, ie second assistant engineer of 
the government survey of the Fraser River 
В. C. There are twenty men in tbe survey 
party and their work includes a complete! 
triangulation survey of the river. It is 
the intention to first of all make a survey 
of the whole of the Lower Fraser, to estab
lish a basis, a survey also being made of the 
nature of the _ river banks, and also the 
various tributaries of the Fraeer. After 
that considerable time will be dervoted to 
examining the river by croes-seciions from 
the basis already established. The various 
points will also be rooordod» tbe depths, bod 
formation, etc., will also be enrefully noted ; 
ns also those of the numerous stream» and

TLe Mayor nominated Messrs. J. L. Stew
art. *W. C. Winslow and W. B. Snowball.

M>. Jas. F. Connors thought the plan 
adopted in St. John was best and moved 
that there be a committee of five appointed, $17,595,000 out of the total of $19,135,000. 
and this committee to ask different societies 
V» appoint three delegates to act with them, 
aud with tho clergy and a representative 
fr aax the Yacht Club, to be known as the

Î Cheap, at W. J. Elkin’s.

New Hmeway Act Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad- 
vance Отож. During 1894 the timber impelled into Great 

Britain and Ireland from British colonies 
and dependencies was valued at £4,274.485, 
and from foreign countries at £14,149.055. 
By far the Urger portion of the timber 
imported into the United Kingdom came 
from Russia, Sweden, Norway, Germany, 
France, and the United States, Caoada 
being the only British dependency which at 
all equalled the export countries on the 
Baltic. Canada was estimated to contain

Вевегосж i№ Sale:—An attractive 
Chutliam reaideeoe, with ample gitunds for 
terming or other purposes, is to be sold by 

ou 8th May next See Mr. Wyee’s
Jubilee Committee.Ш

5 fr. McCnlley wae in favor of repreaenta- 
tiveu* from every section. We might have 
a public park laid oat and he thought the 
Lobbaa property would be suitable. In 
courue of time we would have an excellent 
perfc мцЦ thfpght the committee should be

•dit..
GIVE US A CALL.

Isetioer Patmrra:—Dr. Braitb, seperin- 
taaSoatof tbo Donuntoe Lnsaratto atTrao-.ййЬ- J. B. SNOWBALL;, fait Winnipeg on Saturday laat with 

»tsslaaStofaproeypatfaeta. Tbefletimn
&."■fc,.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 16, 1897.

Pv* IEXMUNYON’S INTERCOLONIALSi CORSEES. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,them an occasional brisk rubbing, but 
argues that, since its feet have never been 
covered, they are no more sensitive than 
the hands, and it i's true that the little ore 
has never had a cold. During tho hot 
weather, too, it was dressed in comparative 
comfort, which, translated, means as little 
clothing os possible, v,

“One of the leading specialists in child 
diseases in America, a most distinguished 
man, by the way, never allows his children 
to wear shoes and stockings, except when 
out of doors in midwinter, until they are 6 
or 6 yean old.”—Detroit Nows.

uU 03d 9MOTTO
Tell the Truth and Nothing 

But the Truth.

Clever ways of utilizing

WASTE SPACE.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
<poRAILWAYЩ

ЯEH Ямка War Boobs—Window Brat Thai 
la • Joy to the Eye and » Great Con-

Bret Established 1852.S5
02 Я
O fe
O Is
40 02 
H 02

H4M

tfafter Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trams of this railway will і un daily

(Sunday excepted) as follows : •
HONEST TESTIMONIALS 
item Canadian People Are Positive 

Proof of the Success of His

BROAD HOMEOPATHY

Today, with our limited spaces, oui 
t*»lied apartments and our narrow 

K bouses, we are going bank to the seven
it toeeth oautui, and borrowing Its Idem

lor the ще of every bit of waste apace to 
which to Sad room to stow away our ear

: A

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engii 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are wi 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

tf pairing, 
a trial, being

reFlannels.
Flannels require care in their washing 

to prevent shrinking and keep them soft. 
Make a strong suds of some pure white 
soap and water as hot as the hand can 
bear it, pnt in the flannels and let them lie 
20 minutes. A flannel should not be rub
bed, but drawn through the hands until it 
seems perfectly clean. Prepare another 
tub of water, not using quite as much 
soap, and when the flannels are taken from 
the first water, drop them into the second 
water, press through that and put them 
into a warm water, slightly blued. Care
fully wring the flannels out of the l.vt 
water, shake them well and dry as quickly 
as possible, taking care not to hang them 
where they wiil freeze when drying. When 
sufficiently dry, iron the flannels and hang 
them unfolded until well aired. Flannels 
should not be rolled up when dry and laid 
one side to be ironed later.—New York 
Sun.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for St. John, Halifax and

-------- Pictou, (Monday excepted) 4,16
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 22,29
Aocmmodvtlon for Moncton 
Accommodstloa for Campbellton, Иwindow seat is an example of this 

tlty. The cushion in one scat lifts up 
fees place far laying clothes at fnll 
L The curtains at the back сотії 
tiding doors, behind which are kept 
is papers, letters, stores of wrapping 
and string and all that таю of small 
that should be conveniently at hand 
* tidily out of sight. At either end 
«a* in the upper panels of the win 
ttbreeure are two small bookcases ti
ll a woman's beloved volumes, those 
she makes her daily friends and 

unions. The whole arrangement is a

11,08
.. 14,35

Щ What People Who Have Been Cured
BY THE M UN YON REMEDIES HAVE TO
Say About Them.

[N8 ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

ALL

JAS. G. MILLER.m ФD. POTTING BR, 
General Manager 

Railway Offic .Moncton N. В 3rd September, 1896

Я Miramichi Advance,Mr. John Traynor, 18£ Plateau. Mon
treal, Canada, says : “I was troubled for 
years with an affection of the kidney and 
bladder. Doctors could give me no relief. 
I had severe pains in the back and loins. 
Thiee dose* of Many on’s Kidney Cure re
lieved me, and one bottle completely cured

Munyon’s Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
in a few days. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Core positively cures 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks np a cold in a few hours. Price 
25 cents.

Munyon’s Cough Care stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the longs. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness 
and builds np the system. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Blood Core eradicates all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Many on’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and core permanently.. Price, $1.

Munyon’s Vitsl.zer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At ell 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

•ч

GO rA •p“l $ GO 
GO rjФ p

Executors’ Notice. A CHATHAM. N. B.of СІШВИВ over limit in area

uone that will recommend itself to all 
в women—alas, too many !—who art? 
toed to one room for the disposition of 
k hekmgings. Little apartments whose 
»»■ ofTeredsuch conveniences would be 

In much demand if the architects of such 
Ьбг to plan for the hap- 

of tho women who were to live in

All persona having joat claims against the Estate 
late John Shirreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 

hereby requested to file the вате duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attoruey-st-Law, within three months 
hum the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Execu trix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

3-° /of the

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.H/

h
▲ Sweeping Cap.

A sweeping dap that is a model of lta 
kind has a deep cape attached which but
tons under the chin. A visor piece cresses 
the face just below the eyes, buttoning at 
the unattached side—this to prevent tin- 
duet from entering mouth and nostrils. 
Such a cap is provided by neat housekeep
ers for their maids' use as well as for their 
own occasional handling of the broom. Ol 
tho two the maid needs it the more, since 
her dusty hair and skin arc not likely to bi 
so quickly remedied ns in the case of the 
mistress, a point housekeepers often forget 
or ignore In failing to provide all possible 
aids to cleanliness in the housework.— 
New York Post.
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.„VA. Another skillfuldevice is the row of lit
tle cupboards hung on the wall. To those 

f Mewed with ample plaça for a library as 
a drawing room such a scheme may 

iwtlie Important, but ooneider the possi-

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

0

tf ЯANOTICE.
1

o■ Untie* Of » tittle sitting room IB or 16 feet 
цю, and many a email flat or even 
fcem offert DO more. Where la one to And 

tor one’s hooka and bric-a-brac, one's 
Boom muet be

hi<y>-partnership heretofore existing between 
William Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick
son of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson A Co. 
Groceiies, is this day dissolved by mutual content.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue th* business 
In his own name aud will pay all the dents of the 

collect all accounts due to the said

The

Ян JOB PRINTINGattain and ootita and tables, and ffllate firm and
■ Фtherefore out of the 

A row of pretty cupboards fiu 
Inst the wall at a convenient 
as all the floor space free aud 

gives convenient receptacles for all 
S belongings that must be near at hand 
whieb add to the beauty of one’s life 
t* them, at the lower Une of tbe frieze, 

E a bread molding will give a footing to a 
ISW good plates, a delft tile, a bit of plaster, 

ingenuity and taste will rise superior to 
’' dMMfXatOlty and turn an affliction Into a 

delight What woman baa not been called 
прав at some time In her Ще to struggle 

girtth tie question of the superfluous door?
to find some occult joy in

•MK
WM. WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEp 02 h

Ground Tea.
If tea is ground like coffee, its flavor will 

be finer and its strength increased. To 
make it add sufficient hot water to mois
ten the powder and let it stand from 1 
to 8 minutes before pouring over . the 
boiling water. In from 6 to 12 minutes 
it is ready to drink, 15 minutes being the 
limit for any sort of tea to stand on its 
leaves. Allow of the powdered tea a little 
less than a teaspoonful to a half pint v: 
water. The Çhincee and Japanese never 
brew their tea with water at, the boiling 
point. It is brought to that point, then 
taken from the heat a few seconds to quiet 
it before it is poured over the leaves.—Ex 
change. ___________________

■
Chatham N. B. 31*t March 1897.

o o#>

CARD. GO
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, * BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, - 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

H HIn retiring from business we earnestly thank our 
any customers aud friends for their generous 

patronage during the many years that w<$ have had 
their confidence, and bespeak for oar successor, Mr. 
W. H. McLachlau a continuance of the same.

WM. WILSON A CO.

-P
tf ■go

Я m і VChatham 6th April 1897,

Oputting titot SI 
snmntingly object!on»ble spot. Their 
rule seems to be, “When In doubt mnke a 
«oar." The usual futile method of dealing 

' berely to bang а
a very inadequate 
A curtain should

,Q СбW00D-C00DSIBelt Eads.
It is important that the ends of waist- 

bands should be neatly finished off. The 
webbing, sometimes called belting, і4 
placed inside bodices, being firmly sewed 
in -at the back, and then hooks in front. 
Unless the ends are neat they do not form 
s good basis for the hooks and eyes sewed 
upon them, und they become unsewed, and 
are consequently very untidy.

It is quite possible to buttonhole the 
edges of the webbing with coarse floss, thus 
keeping the surface flat and avoiding the 
thickness of a hem.

is tf g3 rjj Vover It,
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEat» > ЯWindow, to ehade the tight, or at a door
way toat Is much open, to keep drafts out. 

g a woman who has both taste and Ingenu- 
r tiy has ones fob all solved the odious prob- 

She bsa turned tbe ф«8Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

ЯNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

ІІ:

1*Я

mP
It may

•■Barked, are much too deep. Very 
books are more than six Inches in 
h, and very few bookcases are less 
t a foot In depth—an obvious waste of 

of space. This clever woman 
took down tbe superfluous door. She then 
had It filled with shelves of just tbe neces
sary depth for her books end a back put to 
there shelves. In front of them she bung 
MrStirtatb—now quite legitimate, aa a 
sCoteetor of tbe books—and there she had 
her books safely boused with no lore of 

dons door trium
phantly conquered. Her whole house is a 
monument to her phenomenal cleverness, 
but no one of her devices gives her such 

pleasure ss tbe transformed door 
and her resultant hot* cupboard.
.Many of the new chlmneyptecee adapt 

themselves to the needs for cupboard space 
ІУ a recess,,or perhaps a glass door closet, 

-Where cigars and tobacco may be kept free 
of damp. ‘ ' '

/ The cupboard or closet that is composed

THREE MACHINE PRESSESHCrown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

‘•19 No Spruce or r
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

m:

ЯBest Way to Clean Clothing.
Tho English Society of Arts offered » 

prize of SlOMorthe beet procces of cleansing 
silk, woolens and cotton fabrics—one thtrt 
would not change their color or injure 
them in any way. The winning recipe was 
as follows: Grate 8 good sized potatoes into 
a pint of clear, dean, soft water. Strain 
through a coarse sieve into a gallon of wa
ter and let the liquid settle. Pour the 
starchy fluid from the sediment, and it is 
ready for use. Bub the articles gently in 
the liquid, rinse thoroughly in dear water, 
dry and press.

When a minister comes to a church he’s 
“called,”

But we dare not print nor say 
Tbe awfully terrible things he’s called 

When they want him to go away.

t»Pice trees shall be cut

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing < 
side of St. John that was 
both
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tfALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General .

Ф.

GOРч office out- 
awardedMURDOCH’S NEW CARPET PiФAND A >BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

pigeonholes, Is one of the “housekeeper’s 
friande” that Is tar too rarely seen. Mere 
toe! res Inside a closed door are not quite 
oompaot enough or sufficient safeguard 
«gainst dust to be used for storing delicate 
fabrics, or such pieces of wearing apparel 
as are fragile end easily defaced, and draw
ers, tf large enough to be useful, are some
what heavy and clumsy to manage and 
are subject to contrarieties—such as jam
ming or swelling in wet weather and re
fusing to move at the most critical junc
tures. The pigeonhole closet obviates ill 
there difficulties. It consiste of drawers 
whim, Instead of pulling out, simply let 
down thetr fronts upon hinges. Closed 
up again and locked they are closer and 

' ' . man Impervious to dust end damp than 
any drawer, and tor purposes of emptying 
and Ailing areas bandy as shelves. Women 
who have homes In the country and are 

J lucky enough to have an attic may cover 
side ef the wall with there locked 

hare that comfort and peace 
that all one’s Isl

and snugly bestowed.

drawers, er rather of closed

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
a*яA Termer's Wife The Beat in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $L75c 

The finest Tapestry 
Tbe Heavest Wools 
The Beet Made Unions 
The newest in Dutch Carpet 

“ “ “ Hemp Carpet
• Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.

Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per 
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Certain Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinda, Curtain Foies, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
a complete line of New House Furnishings,

at 80c to 65c
at 65c to 1.10c
at SOc to 75c
at 20c to 30o
at 12c to 25c

IMPROVED PREMISES —.A.T TZECB----TELLS A STORY OF YEARS OF PAIN AND 
SUFFERING.

43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIMDOCTORS UTTERLY FAILED TO HELP HER AND 
MORPHINE WAS CONTINUALLY RESORTED TO 
—BECAME 80 WEAK SHE COULD SCARCELY 
PERFORM HER HOUSEHOLD DUTIES.

From the Beaver, Nepanee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robfc. Stone have been resi
dent» of the township of Emeetown, about 
ten miles east of Napenee, for a period of 
about three years, and in that time have 
gained the esteem of all their neighbors. 
For six yesrs previous to this time they had 
lived in Glen wood Springs, Colorado, and it 
was during their residence there that M r*. 
Stone was attacked with an illness that 
made her life miserable for yean. To a 
reporter who recently interviewed her she 
told the following story : “During the early 
part of onr residence in Colorado, my illness 
first cams on. At the outset every two or 
three weeks I would be attacked with a pain 
in my stomach. Later on it greatly increas
ed in severity, and at times was so bad that 
I would scream aloud with the pain. A 
doctor was called in, bnt the only benefit I 
ever received from his treatment was through

Just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcs A PROVISIONS.

to $10.00

A?/ -

AT ST JOHN IN 1383
Hend

ф-Р
PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

Eh Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.
o <8Я pFLOUR AND FEED -

>j m ШH ШІDEPOT. s

ШГШ
Wwm

eke may take the time to line all these 
shelves with linen ot the cheap brown sort, 
than which there Is no greater safeguard 

the insidious and destructive moth.

tf ЯR. FLANAGAN,\ •h cd \\ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM tfAt The Old Stand Conard
SHORTS,

BRAN,

•fit. cs Я ■■m The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles. '

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. n,

—American Queen.

Pilot Schooner for Sale. •N
TO Make Colors Fast.

To preserve the colors of ginghams, 
printed lawns, etc., and before washing al
mas* any colored fabrics, it Is recommend
ed to soak them far some time In water to 
every gallon of which Is added a spoonful 
of ox gall. A strong, clear tea of common 

ф? hay will preserve the color of French linens.
V Vinegar In tbe rinsing water tor pink and 

green fabrics will brighten these colors, 
і " and soda answers the same purpose tor 

b*h purple end bine. The colors of the 
shore fabrics may be preserved by ostng a 

milk warm lather of white soap, 
putting tile dress Into It instead of rubbing 
It on toe material and stirring Into a first 
and second tab of rinsing water a large ta- 
Uespoonfnl of ex gall To prepore ox gall 
tor washing colored articles empty It Into 
«bottle, pnt in It a bandful of salt and keep 
It closely corked. A teacupful to five gal- 
’«• of the rinsing water will suffice.

GQ ЯвCORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

The Subscribers offer for sale 
“Two Brothers’’ as she now lies 
Miramichi. She is in good order, tight and sou 
with all sails, standing and running rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley and othtr outfit complete, ready for 
coasting or other work.

the Pilot Schw 
in berth at Chat

ud

O oЙ I HAY AND OATS, 
E. A. STRANG.

ЙFRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM, '

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, tthd is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not

GQChatham, Jany. 20th 1896. -P ЯHV
liable to become scratched.№ Я PAl 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

PIANO FOR SALI. Я!

Ml INSURANCE.
O-PVery superior new Gerhard FHeintzman piano for 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to'l The Insurance business heretofore carried 
deceased is 

presents the
continued
following HW. K, GOULD. Jeweller.the late ТЬощаа F. Gillespie, 

by thejmderalgned who rei

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON. A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

£<d\Uii 12.24

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.§o
ЙЯTHE LONDOIL CUARHTEEthe Injwtion of morphin. Into my arm, >■ » 

result of which the paie would gradually 
psss away. The medigiee which wet give» 
me, however, bed not thg i%bto«t effect, 
end the doctor sppoertd to be greetly per
plexed, sad thereafter oontinnslly resorted 
to injections of morphine whenever the et- 
tncks came on. These attacks continued at 
intervals until our return to Centds, when 
they increased in frequency and intense- 
oeea, The reçoit wee that I 
week, end my whole system appeared to be 
giving ont. My complexion turned a yellow, 
ish fane, end I bed little or no appetite. 
Latterly I would be attacked with feinting 
spells, preceded by attack, of dizziness. 1 
became utterly unable to stand fatigue, and 
oonld with the gieeteet difficulty perform 
my household duties. A doctor wee celled 
in who treated me for some time without 
beoefitting me any. Then he gave me what 
S now know to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill., 
end after I had need two boxes I felt some
what better. I then purchased the pill, 
myself end continued the treatment. I 
found that the pain was gradually decreas
ing. I oonld get rest and sleep at night, 
which had hitherto been almost imponible. 
I continued using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for eeverel month., and the result is that 
they here effected » complete cure, end I 
am now enjoying the beat of health. I can 
assure yon it it a great relief to be free from 
the trouble that made my life miserable for 
so many years end I have to thank Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille for succeeding when 
doctors had failed.

Dr. William»’ Pink Pills sot directly upon 
toe blood end nerves, building them 
sod thus driving disease from the system. 
There is no trouble due to either of these 
erases which Pink Pills will not cure, end 
in hundred» of cues they here restored 
patients to health alter ell other remedies 
had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Piak 
Pills end take nothing else. The genuine 
are always enclosed in boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade mark, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People.” 
May be had from all dealers or sent poet 
paid on receipt of 50 cents a box or 6 boxes 
for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Oo., Brook ville, Out.

* Book
be mode lees monotonous nnd very attract
ive as well by separating them with a 

or seat at Intervals. On toe wall, 
book of ton seat, may be tacked a piece of 

і broidery or a email rug, to give color, 
a short curtain or valance on the wall. 

Including the bookcase ends, If top seat Is 
pot an ornamental one, toe balance being 
yftoe same goods and coloriages toscuah-

Unlng the walls of a room nan

< ASK FOR se>
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ACCIDENT CO. O MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,■ re gq Ф ch

Sh QФ Й ^
-РЧН
150

FRANCES A. GILLESPÎE Tbe only British Oo. hi Canada issuing

Guaranty Bonds and Accident Policies.
Chatham. 29th Nor. 1993.

I Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON°Ur tlm® by takln8 a Polic> ‘a THE

■grew very
t florae ion* from Miss Parloa ro

of kitchen utensils. These BOOTS ! И THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

FRANCIS A- GILU8PIE,should be bought as one buys pictures, 
with careful eeleotiea and In no spirit ol 
too rigid aooBstay. If one can be sure that 
they will ho properly oared for, copper 
cooking vessel* are decidedly toe beet. 
But In too average kitchen, unless toe 

will do with them as she doe* 
out glass, look after them her- 

In Franco cop- 
Jré preserving kettles eon be rented for 10 
rente a day, a satisfactory arrangement, 
tor 1* Insures their being kept In condition. 
Such a plan would undoubtedly pay here, 
but has not yet been tried.

The best quality of kitchen ware le the 
cheapest In toe world, wearing longer and 
giving best service while it la eta. A few 
good utensils that may be put to a good 

are preferable to many cheeiK t 
Dry utensils thoroughly. Don’t 

.wipe them over with a wet cloth and 
them on toe range to heat dry. 

Wipe the grease out of a skillet or any 
frying pan ns completely as possible with 
arum pled newspaper, which promptly burn, 
before washing In soap and water. See 
that les is not broken In toe refriger- 

F / 5»» with a sharp lee pick, which will per-
I, farete tbe lining often In unnoticed
EL . place* ‘through which the water perco- 
Ц7 . late*, to remain and rot toe wood beneath.

4SHOES ! OФtf

Wm, Фm .DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, -W-. x.
Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DKRAVIN, Consular Agent for Irene*.

If you want a

U 9«F4
First Class Article made to irderВ KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
•4GQ я я HOg О

ш
соте to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

СІ5 N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axe&
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work an 
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round. Яі Established 1866.d Warranted.

ТІ hInternational S. S. Co. ФSAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Ofllce, Chatham. DUNL *\uOOKE & CO

m\smr tailors,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

A tf

I

•iH>

o& U
A Beautiful White Cake -----A.» TD-----

QBKTLBMBS’S 0Т7ТГІТТВВ8 -

AMHERST.
N. S.

Thla ftnu carries one of the finest selections of Oloths Inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
fine trai'a. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the Ьечі obtainabla, and the clothing from 
hia establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you
he prices are right.

І5
)Xr)-----OF-----

tf|ITOILET SOAP«ÉtlwMil Dross Ver Chlldron.;

Я'е
о Я
prt

o
Я
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anewTraditions ere being daily shattered in 
ieae times of Investigation and scientific 
POgre*. Until recently it had always 

as a fact that babies could 
ItinUy be wrapped up too much. This no
tion, like many others, is being slowly 
«bdfeated. and mothers ore coming to un
derstand that to make hothouse plants of 
Wi* фіМгеп is a sore way of heavily 

, them. A trained nurse was
WMting the matter the other day. Said

K ««■* totereet а
і; IMtie child «mouths old who has never had -

asboeor a stocking on or had Its little feet

Two Trips a Week forCONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKJ3Y IS OFFER

ING THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET

TING IT.

BOSTON. tf that
■ *

Eh/COMMENCING March I6th, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Baatport, 

Lubec, Portland and Boston every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o'clock (standard.) 
turning, leave Bofton every Mon lay and Thura 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage Checked through.

Paasengers arriving at St. John in the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
State Room for the trip.

For rates and informât!
Agent.

FOR SALE.ADMINISTRATOR’SRe-

O >To be Had Only NOTICE. Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Qoodridgea Seed Potatoes 1 

from one ol beet h armera In the place 
apply at

Я -p A All persons having claims again*t the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make inimrdUte p»y ment to 

MRS. WM. JOPPINO.

on apply to nearest Ticket

C. E, LAECHLER, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.HICKEY’SPHARMACY. <•|

W. 8. LOO GIB Co, Ltd*Chatham Bet*. 1, 189$.
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